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agan receives low marks from experts 
S)-As the. campaign begins in 
st President Ronald Reagan is 
tting any higher marks from 

nation's education community 
he. has during the. last four 

, various higher education e_x
say. 
assess the president's impact 

olleges, College Press Service 
d a cross section of officials and 
rts a variation of the same ques

President Reagan posed to 
s in 1980: Are you and your 
us better off now than you . 
four years ago? 

inting to Reagan's attempts to 
federal financial aid programs, 
enforcement of campus civil 

rights. laws, and a general "lack of 
interes(' in higher education, some 
concluded Reagan has one of the 
worst higher education track 
records of any president in recent 
history. 

"We are certainly not better off 
than we were four years ago," said 
Shawne Murphy, president of the 
National Coalition of Independent 
College and University Students 
(COPUS) and a student at. St. Olaf 
College in Minnesota. 

"We've been fighting a continual 
uphill battle against the Reagan 
budget cuts. He's tried to take a big 
chunk out of education for the last 
four years, but fortunately Congress 

ustrial Commission pushes 
r state tax-exempt bond issue 
v. Allen Olson says the North 

ota Industrial Commission is 
sing the U.S. Department of 
cation for the earliest possible 
oval of the state's tax-exempt 

d issue used to fund North 
ota's student loan program. 
e have presented documen

n of North Dakota's need for 
bond issue to· the Department of 
cation and we are awaiting its 
roval," said Olson, chairman of 
industrial commission. 

e're in need of aqditional funds 
North Dakota's student loan pro
m. The Bank of North Dakota 
loaned the entire amount raised 

previous bond issues and is u~ing 

bank funds to finance the program. 
There's no shortage of loans 
available to students right now, but 
we do need to close another bond 
issue soon ·to run the program for 
the next three " 
· In December, the Industrial Com

mission was prepared to sell an issue 
of approximately $112 million, but 
was unable to close_ the sale because 
the Department of Education 
delayed its approv~. Legislation 
then being considered in the Con
gress, caused the delay, but that 
legislation has now been passed and 
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has come up with compromises that 
didn't make the cuts as bad as they 
could have been," Murphy said. 

During his first three years in of
'fice, Reagan proposed cutting finan
cial aid fuding from 30 to 50 percent, 
sending shock waves through the 
higher education community. 

Reagan proposed eliminating 
some financial aid programs such as 
student Social Security benefits, 
Supplemental Education Opportuni
ty Grants (SEOG) and State Stu
dent Incentive Grants (SSIG) and 
restricting other programs. 

"It's been clear since the 1980-81 
schoolyear that overall student ,aid 
has decreased by 20 percent, even 
with the rejection of Reagan's 
drastic proposed cuts," said Kathy 
Ozer, legislative liaison for the 
United States Student Association
(USSA) in Washington, D.C. 

"The . administration)J policies 
regarding regulations,' court deci
sions, and. funding have dearly not 
been in the. best interest of most 
students." For. example, she. says, 
the Reagan administration backed 
off a strict enforcement of Title IX 
o .tlte _ l972 Higher Education 

~Amendments. 
Title IX prohibits federally

funded colleges from discriminating 
on the basis of gender. 

Previous administrations forceful
ly required schools that received any 
form of federal funding to sign a 
statement verifying that no school 
programs discriminated according 
to gender. 

Reagan changed the policy, sup
porting court cases, with regulated 

With the beginning of fall quarter SU welcomes you. The book rush at the Varsity Mart welcomes you too. 
(Photo by Bob Nelson) · . 

I 

discrimination policies of campus 
programs which directly got federal 
money 

The administration also proposed 
to begin granting tax exemptions to 
schools that discriminate on the 
basis · of race. 

The U.S. Supreme Court ultimate
ly approved Reagan's Title IX 
position, but upheld the Internal 
Revenue Service's right to deny tax 
exemptions to discriminatory 
schools. 

At the same time, the administra
tion supported efforts to take away 
faculty tax exemptions on job _ 
benefits like tuition breaks for their 
families and campus housing, said 
Iris .Molotsky of the American 
Association of, University Pro-
fessors (AA UP) · 

Students have had very little in
put in federal policies since Reagan 
took office, says Ozer. 

" Reagan's approach to education 
has been more on issues of prayer in 
school or discipline than on substan
tive issues like access, quality, and 
funding," Molotsky said. 

Administrators, too, complain the. 
president has done ·'little good for 
higher education in the last four 
years. 

"We had hopes that the ad-
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Part-timers can save 
·money by paying the 
full-timers activity fee 

Each quarter part-time students 
at SU pay only a portion of the $34 
activity fee that full-time students 
pay. Activity fees support many 
programs that serve SU students in- . 
eluding the T.A.P.E. information 
program, Campus Attractions 
events, the Fine Arts and Celebrity 
Series and athletics to name a few. 
If you are a part-time student, you 
may be wondering if you're entitled 
to the same services and admission 
discounts of full-time students. / 

The answer is yes and no ! Yes, 
you are entitled to use the student 
services and attend events at SU, 
but you may have to pay more·than 
full-time students. If you enjoy at
tending campus events but don't 
want to pay,. there is an alternative. 
native. 

To be entitled to st:udent dis
counts for admission to campus 
eve:dts you can pay the entire $34 fee 
at the Student Affairs Office in 
room 204 Old Main. Upon payment 
you will receive an activity card that 
entitles you to attend campus 
events at full-time student dis
counts. If you plan on attending 
several events during the quarter, 
from football games to _rock con
certs, paying the full $34 will save 
you mon~y in the long run. 
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fashion~ . ministration, given its rhetoric, 

would h ave been more responsive in 
making regulations less burden· 
some " said Larry Zaglaniczny with 
the American Council on Education. 

"Instead there's a lot more," he 
says, because of new requirements 
for students to prove they've 
registered for t he draft, income 
statements, and needs tests that 
must now be filed with financial aid 
forms. 

Other higher ed officials are more 
neutral in their assessment of 
Reagan's performance. 

" Boston's University and its 
students are far better off now than 
they were four years ago," said BU 
president J ohn Silber. 

An improved economy and lower 
. inflation and il)terest rates have 
been of enormou s benefi t t o 
students and allowed schools to 

moderate the drastic tuition in· 
creases of several years ago, he said. 

As far as student aid is concerned 
it's a false claim that there's been a 
reduction in the aid available. Aid 
has increased every year, Silber 
says, "although not as much as 
some people wanted. " 

But Zaglaniczny disagrees. 
" To say that student aid wasn't 

gutted in Reagari 's proposals is not 
true, " he· said. " Many students have 
been denied a college education and 
many more would have been if Con· 
gress hadn't managed to hold off the 
worst effects . of Reagan's 
proposals." 
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Many colleges, of course, ,have 
benefitted from the improved --~~-11111aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'---------•••
economy, increased ·corporate con· 
tributions, and from the more 
streamlined management techni· 
ques they developed in adversity. 

. 
REAGAN & EDUCATION 

SOME HIGHLIGHTS 

Student Aid: 
- Proposes slashing federal aid budget by 30 

percent In 1982 and 50 percent In 1983, but Con· 
gress passes smaller cuts. 

Women: 
- Stops Justice Dept. from forcing colleges to cer· 

tlfy they don't discriminate on basis of gender. 
- Supports lawsuit making only those campus 

programs that get fed eral money subject to· anti· 
discrimination laws. Before, the whole campus was 
subject to the law If any one program got federal 
funds. 

The Economy: 
- Lower Infl ation, lower.Interest rates, and less 

unemployment help schools and students to better 
finance higher education costs. 

Taxes: 
- Restores taic-exempt status to schools that prac· 

lice racial and sexual discriminat ion. U.S. Supreme 
Court later rules that schools which discriminate 
should not be tax.exempt. 

- Proposes an Education Savings Acccount 
wh ich would allow parents to set aside $1000/year 
In a special tax-exempt savings plan to finance col· 
lege costs. Congress has consistently struck down 
the proposal for fear it would result in federal student 
aid cuts. 

The Draft: 
:... Supports and defends the Solomon Amend· 

• ment, which requires male students to prove they've 
reg istered for the dra ft in order to receive federal 
financial a!d, 

Other: 
- Intensified crackdown on student loan 

defaulters. In many cities federal marshals began 
Impounding students' cars and act ively pro· 
secutl ng student deadbeats. 

- Ended student Social Security benefits, cutt ing 
the $2 bi ll ion/year program enti rely by 1985. 

- Proposes to eliminate the Educat ion Dept. by 
spreading Its duties among other departments and 
agencies, but backs down, because of vocal op· 
position. 

y· ' 

* .. . 1C September Is · . ~ ' 
7<~,tr(f'\<-_~· ~ $,·;l):i' our 13th .l/n!!fw!lwdUI.. 
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STEVENS AUDITORIU 

STUDENT 
c DISCOUNT! 

Carpet your Dorm Room, 
Apartment, Car or Van 

and DOUBLE your savings! 
Choose from over 150 short rolls 
and remnants now all at special 

savings -PLUS- get an 
ADDITIONAL 10% discount with 

your student I.D.! 

Home of "~oll Power'' Prices! 

I 

Free to NDSU students with I. 

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS': 
TAKE (?U~ INSU~A~CE ~ow 

. How a1?out an "i~su~ nce" policy that your science or engineering degree will really be used? It would be 
mce. Especially cons1denng the work you put into such a degree. · 

The Air Force will use your talents. We have openings for young men and women majoring in selected sci
ence and engineering academic fields .. . like Aeronautical, Aerospace, General and Electrical Engineering,· 
Mathematics, Physics and Computer Technology, and many more. _ 
. One way to get into these jobs is. through Air Force ROTC. Our A~9TC scholarship can help you finan

cially so you can concentrate on getting your degree .. AFROTC is a gre opportunity to help yourself through 
college, and the Air Force is a great opportunity to really use what y learn. . 

· LooJv into the Air Force ROTC program at 
. . your cal}'\pus. It's good insurance. 

_Hore 
Gatewqy to a great way of life. 

Cohtact: ~r Force ROTC 
Old fieldhouse NDSU 
Fargo, ND 58105 
Tel: 237-8186 
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- signed into law. Kent Jones, the other members of 

'That leaves us in a situation the Industrial Commission, have 
where we still need the department's joined Olson in pressing the Depart
approval to sell our bond issue," ment of Education for approval at 
Olson said. , the earliest date possible. 

"In the meantime, our remaining "Student loans have been the 
funds were depleted and we had to number one priority of the Bank of 
use Bank funds to keep the student North Dakota as long as I have been 
loan pr9gram operating full steam." chairman of the Industrial Commis-

The Industrial Commission hopes sion," said Olson. "Their impor
to receive approval to sell some $225 tance to · the future of North 
million in student loan bonds. More Dakota cannot be underestimated. 
than $94 million would be used to That's why this approval is so 
refinance short-term bonds issued at critical.'' 
higher interest rates, while some Olson said the Industrial Commis
$125 million would be used to fund ' sion has asked the North Dakota 
the stud~t loan program for the Congressional delegation to use all 
next three years. · · available pressure on the Depart
. ·Attorney General Robert Wefald ment in hopes of winning speedy ap
and Agriculture Commissioneer ~ proval of the bond issue plan. 

Tri-College bus adds stop af 
Moorhead State; Concordia 

• ·till117 
Tri-College bus service will begin 

at 6:55 a.m. at MSU's Comstock 
Memorial Union this year so MSU 
and Concordia students who have 
7:30 a.m. classes at SU can get there 
by bus. The bus, will stop at the 

. MSU 11th St. bus shelter at 6:57 
a.m. and at the Concordia library · 
bus shelter at 7 a.m. before continu
ing on to SU. 

Inn, SU's dow!}town Fargo housing 
facility. (A specially-funded arrange
ment with SU permits residents of 
the Graver Inn to ride the Tri
College bus between the Graver and 
SU at no charge when they present a 
special Graver ~D.) 

' At Eyecare Associates, 
we realize that proper 
vision is extremely impor
tant in every aspect of 
your life, so we're doing 
our best to accommodate 
your lifestyle. For your convenience, we are now 
scheduling appointmentsJor Wednesday evenings and 

Tri-College bus service for 1983-84 
began Thui:sday, Sept. 6. The. bus, . 
which provides qourly intercampus 
transportation to Concordia College, 
MSU; and SU is operated by the Ci
ty of Fargo in cooperation with Tri
College University. 

on Saturdays, in addition to our previous hours. We in
vite you to call or stop in now. · 
At Eyecare, we care! 

West Acres Mall 
Fargo, North Dakota 
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The bus operates weekdays during 
the academic year when either SU or 
Moorhead State is in session. It does 
not run during vaea tions or sum
mers. It is an express bus with 
limited stops. · 

The bus runs until 6:38 p.m. with 
its last stop of the day at Graver 

NC>llCE 
If ·you ·are currently an out-. 

. . . 

-of-shape ex-high school 
. .. 

swi_mrner, the N·osu men's 
- -

or women's swimming team 
.is just what you need! 

.Travel, excitement, and_ ha·rd. 
work can be-yours for ju_st 

a few yards of practice.a d~y. 

·ASK FOR PAUL OR TIM. 

Printed bus schedules are 
available from the bus driver and at 
the three student unions. 

Bus fare this year remains at last 
year's rate: 35 cents. Riders are ask
ed to have exact change. 

Tri-College University Bus Stops, 
1984-84 · -

Monday - Friday, 6:55_a.m. to 6:38 
p.m. 

Each hour th~ bus makes the 
following stops: 

1. NDSU Graver Inn, downtown 
Fargo :10 

2. NDSU Old Main Shelter :16 
3. NDSU Minard Hall :17 
4. NDSU West Dining Center :20 
5. NDSU New Field House (south 

side) :21 
6. NDSU University Yillage :23 
7. NDSU New Field House (nprth 

side) :24 
8. NDSU West Dining Center :25 
9, NDSU Home Economics (Cam

pus Ave) :26 
10. NDSU Campus Ave & Univer-

sity Ave., :27 
11. NDSU Old Main Shelter :28 
12. NDSU Minard Hall :30 
13. NDSU Graver Inn, downtown 

Fargo :38 
· 14. Concordia Library (9th Ave· & 

6th St.) :50 
15. MSU 11th St. Bus Shelter :53 
16. MSU Snarr Hall :54 :.. 
17. MSU Comstock Union :55 
18. MSU 11th St. Bus Shelter :57 
19. Concordia.Library Bus Shelter 

:00 . 
There is bus service until 5:55 p.m. 

on Saturday, Nov. 17 becau~e SU 
final examinations are scheduled for 
that day. Final day of fall quarter 
bus service is 1Tuesday, Nov. 20. 
Winter quarter bus service be_gifis 
Monday, Dec. 3. 
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Letters to.the Editor 
The Spectrum welcomes letters to the editor. Those intend

ed for publica tion must be typewritten, double spaced and no 
longer than two pages. Letters are run as submitted including 
all errors and are due by 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday 's issue and 
5 p.m. Tuesday for Friday 's. We reserve the right to shorten ·a11 
le tters. 

Letters must be signed, include your SU affiliation, major 
and a telephone number at which you can be reached. Unsign
ed letters will not be published under any circumstances. 

Republica~ expands on faults 
Recent comment.e by Tim Fought 

of the Grand Forks Herald an~ 
various statements ·by Ruth Meiers 
have served to narrow the issues I 
raised earlier. Apparently all parties 
now concede that Ruth Meiers does 
indeed have an extremely liberal. 
voting record. Nor has it been 
disputed that she has failed to repre
sent even her own legislative 
district. However there are · a few 
points remaining which I would like 
to respond to. 

First, some still question just how 
liberal George Sinner is. The .second 
point uses the old (and incorrect) 
stereotype that only conservatives 
have money. Third, Ruth Meiers 
thinks that I (a woman) am picking 
on her (a woman) simply because she 
is a woman. 

Sinner's record is much like his 
running mate, Ruth Meiers. That is 
why he .and Ruth were chosen to 
head the Democrat ticket. 

*In 1972 George was the treasurer 
of the radical McGovern wing of the 
Democrat party. 

*In the last legislature, George 
supported more than 131 million 
dollars in legislation over and above 
that proposed by Governor Olson: 

*George has stated that if he 
becomes Governor, he will raise 
taxes to pay off some of the special 
interest groups who have supported 
him (Governor Olson has declared a 
No New Taxes program). 

*George has opposed eff.orts to 
have Congress repeal tax 
withholding on individual. savings 

accounts. 
The only "evidence" which was 

brought forth to dispute my claim 
that George is pretty far to the left 
is the fact that he's rich. Not the 
credentials of a liberal? Remember 
Teddy Kennedy, or how about Jane 
Fonda? You might also note that the 
average contribution'. given to a 
political party nationally is quite a 
bit higher for Dell\ocrats than for 
Republicans. 

Finally, amongst her many er
roneous statements, Ruth Meiers 
now claims that I, Marlys Fleck, am 
picking on her because she's a 
woman. Well folks, she may not be 
asking for your vote because of her 
gender, but she's sure hiding behind 
,it. My letters have simply pointed 
out that virtually every voting 
record survey· lists her as one of the 
liberal legislators. I have also 
predicted that she and George will 
be the recipients of substantial sums 
of big eal}tern labor money. 

I will- now add another prediction. 
George Sinner and Ruth Meiers will 
include Art Link, Bill Guy and 
Quentin Burdick in their campaign. 
Since their own records are so 
liberal, George and Ruth will have 
no choice but to run on the records 
of the~e three proven leaders. 

As long as I am State Chairman of 
the Republican Party I will continue 
to s~k out and let the people of 
North Dakota know the facts. 

Marlys Fleck 
Republican State Chairman 

Student' feels ·gays are sinners 
.. The fi~al issue of the Spectrum to be welcomed out. But why have 

last spring gave us a host of short homosexuals spent so much time in 
essays offering sympathy and sup- their closets? 
port to homosex\lals who are being If we asked a homosexual which 
looked upon with admiration as they 
bravely step out of their closets. was the biggest reason he or she had 
This summer in Fargo, our mayor of- been closeted, what do you think th 
fered official recognition for the answer would be? ,I suppose that 
civic accomplishments .of homosex- discrimination, bigotry, hatred and 
uals. Homosexuals have been com- ignorance would make- my closet 
plaining that they have been forced - seem like a safe and welcome refuge. 
into their closets, and now they are 
not only coming out, but they want 

The. Spectrum is a student-run newspaper 
, published Tuesdays and Fridays at Fargo, 

N.D., during the. school year except holidays, 
vacations, and examination periodg. . 

Opinions expressed are not necessarily 
1 those of university administration, faculty or 

student body. 
The. Spectrum welcomes letters to the. 

editor. Those intended for publication must 
be typewritten, double-spaced and no longer 
than two pages. Letters are run as submitted 
including all errors and are due by 5 p.m. Fri
day for Tuesday's issue· and 5 p.m. Tuesday 
for Fri~y' s. We reserve the. right to shortJ!n 
all letters. . 

Letters must be signed, include your SU af
filiation, major and a telephone number at 
which you can be reached. Letters not con
taining this required information will not be 
published under any circumstances. · 

Spectrum editorial 8J1d business offices are 
located on the. second ftoor, south .side of 
Memorial Union. The. main office number is 
237-8929. The. editor can be reached at 
237 -8629; editorial staff, 237·7*14 ; 
busines&l'advertising manager, 237-7407; and 
advertising staff, 237-8994. 
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Booklet would help new stuqents 
't ' 

I think ignorance would be 
est on the list. Of all the articles 
ve read and people that I have 
ed to, ignorance. seems to be the 

on root and most ·basic ingre
t. But there is an ignorance 
h produces a much worse situa-

Christians and homosexuals 
to be ignoring the crystal clear 

point that God maintains in the 
e. Anyone who misses these 
le and basic principles is either 
really a Christian, d6es not 

t the Bible even if they say 
do, or has never read what the 

d of God says. 
Christian who hates homosex
has missed the point. God hates 
but God has gone to great 
hs to urge sinners to turn to 
and replace sin with what God 
s and accepts. Christians who 
that they are obeying the Bible 
Id really spend much more time 
ying the way Jesus hates sin 
will judge sin, but also the way 
lls people to turn from sin and 

He loves them and helps them 

Homosexuals who maintain that 
they are Christians are doing a very 
poor job of trying to fool · 
themselves, or God or someone. 
Homosexuals are not accurate at all 
if they try to maintain that the Bible 
is unclear 'or sympathetic about 
homosexuality. I dare you to read 
Romans chapter one. Anyone who 
scoffs at reading the Bible certainly 
has the right to do so, but don't be 
confused about what is actually 
written there. Anyone going . to col
lege can easily read it for 
themselves. God states that 
homosexuality is sin. God hates sin. 

I would urge every Christian to be 
rooted in the Bible and to be willing 

-to obey what is written there. And I 
would challenge any homosexual to 
read and obey the clear and easy-to
understand comma·nds of your 
Creator. We will all stand before · 
God, unless the Bible is not true. Sin 
should not be put in a closet. It 
should be replaced with ,something 
better. 

As a -student entering NDSU, 
there are many questions that need 
to be answered. Things such as 
housing, meals, major, etc. These 
questions can sometimes put .a lot of 
strain on the student. There is one 
thing though that should be well 
laid out for the student, and this is 
the curriculum. ' · 

Sure, there is the standard cur
riculum sheet that comes out every 
year or so with the basic classes 
needed, but what else is needed to 
graduate? There are many questions 
which -lie unanswered and which you 
find out, er try to find out about, 
later on. ~ 

As you are pre-registering, your 
advisor suddenly tells you, "Maybe 
Y0'1 should try and get in one of your 
humanities this quarter." You look 
at him with bewilderment as you 
think, HUMANITIES, what are 
those? You sheepishly ask what 
they are, and your advisor says, 
"You know, History, Religion and 
so on. "Then you ask, "What else do Bryan Gates 

Sci and Math . I need besides humanities?" Y ou·r 

Longest Walking-On-Hands 
In 190a Johann Hurlinger of Austria walked 
on his hands from '.1enna to Paris in 55 daily 

10-hour stints, covering a distance of 871 miles. 
AT&T long distance wins hands down when 

H comes to Immediate credit for 
Incomplete calls and wrong numbers. ... 

distance 
Longest Bieyele Raee 

The longest one-day "massed start" race is the 551-620 km 
(342-385 miles) Bordeaux-Paris event In 1981. 

· Herman van Springe/ averaged 47186 km/hr (29.32 mph) 
covering 584.S km (3624 miles) in 13 hc-35 min 18 sec. 
AT&T long distance lets the good times roll for you, too 
~ discounts of up to 60% every day. 

Nobody can match AT&T for savings and service: 
• 40% discounts evenings, 60% discounts nights and weekends. 
• Immediate credit for incomplete calls and wrong numbers. 
• Calls from anywhere to anywhere, anytime. 
• 24-hour operator assistance. 
• Quality that sounds as close as next dooc 
It's a winning combination. Why settle for less? 

For details on exciting new plans-ideal for stuclents
visit the display in the Varsity Mart. 

The more you hear 
the better we sound .... 
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advisor answers, "You need two 
natural sciences .. " Again, you 
sheepishly ask what they are, but 
your advisor again does not give you 
a straight answer. 

Why is this so? Why do we always 
get the runaround when it comes to . 
registering? Why aren't these 
things spelled out for you in the 
beginning? Mayb~ they are, but if 
they are it's in small print in the 
back pages of some university hand
book! 

This would all be so much simpler 
if the university would print up a 
small booklet on what is tneant by 
humanities and natural sciences and 
social sci~nces. !~.other words, why 
µoesn't the u'nive'rsity just tell us 
what counts · on our record as a 

· natural science; etc? 
This could be done very simply 

· and easily by a group of no more 
than six people. All they would have 
to do is to find out what qualifies for 
these requirements and print them 
up in a book. This book could also in- · 
elude such things as how many 
·credits constitutes a freshman, 
sophomore, etc. How many credits 
for a minor and what courses can be 
used for a specific minor. 

This would be an easy booklet to 
put· together, and I don't think the 
univ6rsity realfa;es how much 
simpler and efficient this would 
make registering. In fact, I believe it 
is the university's responsibility to 
supply the students, who have oaid 
good money for an education, with a 
booklet such as this one I've describ
ed. 

If this were done, a lot of needless 
pressure and anxiety would be taken 
off incoming students and possibly 
current students. This would lead to 
a more positive sense of direction 
and security, which in turn would 
lead to a more confident student 
body,with high goals and, of course, 
all of this combined would lead to a 
better attitude, and a better univer
sity. 

Tom Dobbs 

"Don't vote for a 
mugwumper" 

History repeats itself. In 1884, ex
actly 100 years ago, some politicians 
pretended to be on one side· of the 
gold-silver issue when confronted by 
certain voters, then-on the other. i,., 
famous cartoonist depicted this type 
of politician as an alley cat sitting on 
a board fence with his human head, 
or mug, on <;me side and his rear, or 
wump, on the other; hence, the name 
"Mugwumper." , 

Today, the Mugwumpers are back 
trying · to fool us into voting for 
them. Let me give you 3 examples: 

1. "Personally, I 'm against abor
tion, but I don't want to impose my 
viewpoi~ts on others. " Do you want 
a woman or a man in power who, in 
effect, is saying, "I don't believe in 
killing innocent unborn babies 
because the Bible says it's wrong, 
but I'll vote to spend your tax 
dollars to help kill 1,600,000 annual
ly, because I don' t want to impose , 
my viewpoints on others"? 

2. "I don't believe we can legislate 
morality, although I believe in the 
Ten Commandments." Actually, at 
least 90 percent of our laws are bas
ed on principles developed from the 
Ten Commandments. It is a 

Hackenberg to page 6 



Student feels that. Spectru,m is good 
Many students have evaluated the 

campus newspaper and, as a result , 
there have been many complaints 
from the student body about how 
poorly edited the paper is. · Some 
state that it is boring in t hat it 
doesn't cover interesting issues. 
What people must remember, 
however, is that the Spectrum 
covers news for a relatively small 
campus, and there isn't as much ac
tion at NDSU as one would find on a 
larger campus. 

I feel the editors of the newspaper 
have taken enough· complaints and 
deserve some praise for the time and 
effort they put into the campus 
newspaper. In my evaluation, every 
article is not going to interest every 
student. Every person favors dif
ferent likes and dislikes and, 
therefore, something that may ap
pear boring to one student may 
seem interesting to another. A per
son could page through th1: Spec
trum and find many articles which 

legislator's duty to legislate issues 
of morality; it is spirituality that 
cannot be legislated. 

3. "Every baby should be wanted. 
Abortion solves child abuse." Abus
ed children do not come from un
wanted babies. These babies were 
wanted before birth and after. In 90 
percent of these cases, the abusing 
parents were themselves abused. 

The abortion holocaust has eroded 
our moral and family values so 
greatly since the Supreme Court 
abortion ruling, that the number of 

they dori' t find interesting .. .if that's 
what they're looking for. But, a per
son could also find as many a~ticles 
which they find interesting if that's 
what they want to see. The point is, 
there are just as many interesting 
articles as boring ones, it just 
depends if you are looking to see 
good points or bad point s. 

I feel that in order to accomodate 
,the different interests of different 
students, a campus newspaper 
should: 

1. Tell what's happening on and 
off campus. 

2. Give readers a chance to ex
press their opinions on certain ar
t icles or issues. 

3. Have a variety of articles that 
cover current issues and those that 
students ·would just be interested to 
read for the sake of reading them. 

I feel the Spectrum meets this 
criteria. They tell what's happening 
on campus: "Ten SU Students Pro-. 

battered children (and wives) has in-· 
creased five-fold. Abortion doesn't 
solve child abuse. It is the worst 
child abuse! 

Therefore, ·if you believt:l that un
born babies have th~ right to live, 
and that strong moral and family 
values based on the Ten Command
ments must be maintained, don't 
vote for a Mugwumper, re~ardless. 
what she or he promises. 

Al Hackenberg 
3627 - 9th Ave. No. 

Grand Forks, ND 58201 

duce ' In Focu~' TV Program," "Ox 
Pistols Chosen as Best Air Band." 
The paper also tells what's happen
ing off campus: " Neuman An
nounces Presidential Candidacy" , 
"Radison Hotel to Become Feature 
of Fargo in 1985." The Spectrum 
gives students a chance to express 
their opinions in the Letter to the 
Editor and on the opinion page. The 
campµs newspaper also covers 

. issues that are current, for example, 
articles on the up coming presiden
tial election and also articles that 
are just interesting to read, such as 
the section on " Homosexuality: 
Coming Out of t.he Closet" in the 
May 15th-edition. 

The editors do their best to ac
comodate the different readers with 
different interests. There is no way 
of pleasing everyone. All they can do 
is edit what goes on at NDSU that 
they feel will interest the majority. 

Weare 
. . 

w1nrung. 

Joan Pavek 
CDFR 

GRAVER BARBERS 

ROffl.ER ·Stylists 
FOR APPOINTMENTS OIAL: 

232-1263 
JIM CLOW . CAROL REILLY. 

JERRY BREIVOLD. 
Ero2NDAVE. N.· 

FARGO, N.0. 58102 

PHOTOS BY: Scott M. John~on 
, \.. 

Paul Brenk Micha~l Horejsi Julee Thrane Stacy Gallagher, 
( 

Sign language class 

offered at SU this fall 
(NB)-A course for people wh 

want to learn. sign language i 
available at SU this fall. Registra 
tions will be accepted throug 
Thursday, Sept. 13. This course i 
the first of a sequence of thr 
courses to be offered during th 
academi<: year. 

Students will acquire a basi 
·vocabulary in American sig 
la~guage, master basic senten 
structure, gain basic information·o 
deaf culture, and have opportuniti 
to intaract with deaf adults. 

The instructor will be Patric' 
O'Connell, a certified interpreter f 
the deaf and an interpreter trainer 

Classes meet from 12:30 to 1:5 
p.m . . Tuesdays and Thursdays · 
Room 113 of the Reineke Fine Ar 
Center. The course is offered by t 
Division of Continuing Studies an 
co-sponsored by the. Department 
Communication Disorders. 

For further information conta 
John Bullett, Department of Co 
munication Disorders. 

FARGO VISION 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Har'lan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew j r. 

Dr. Don Gunhus 
optometrists P.C. 

220 Broadway Fargo / 280-2020 

QUESTION: In what ways can y 
recognize a Freshman on campus? 

. Kyle Wurgler 

They are not as laid
back as up
perclassmen. 

They wear their high 
school football jerseys 
and brand-new tennis 
sh~ s. 

They look both . ways 
on a one-way. 

They look like they are 
unsure of whe,re they 
are going. 

They don't know h 
to open the .. door in t 
Dining Cen~r. 

\)~~OTA CLASsic 

1984 

FARGO.N.O. 

GOD'S GYM, PEPSI COLA, & Y-94 

Call 282-f1396 

ResentThe 

Dakota Classic 1984 
Saturday Septemte-15, 1984 

Fargo CMc.A..drtoium 
7p.m. 

The Finest l?cdybuilders 
in tre Midwest. 

T ICkets Available: 
· Fare "Oassic Special" Stankaska. Spat1ard. &:heels. 
Sl 70 Full 'yeOr rnemooship .. Svvans::ri's & GClD'S GYM. 

I 

WcDarC'You G To Resist The 

Oi:·aws 
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ONE WEEKEND WITH US PA1S FOR 
THREE WEEKENDS WITH 'YOUR FRIENDS. 

You can earn over $70 by spending just one weekend a month with 
the Army Reserve. Plus, yo u'll reserve you rself a surtmier job worth about 

I, 100 th is summer, and even more than$ l , 100 the following ummer. 
While you're making mo ney, you'll also be learning a valuable job 

skill. You could qualify for rraining in consrruction , elecrronics, police work, 
or medical technology. 

Since the Army Reserve meets just one weekend a month, you'll 
still have plenty of time fo r a social life. You'll have plenty of time for school. 
too, because the Army Re rve's Split Training O ption lets you divid e 
your rraining between two summers. You could even be el igible for finan 
cial aid for college . · 

For more information, call your local Reserve recruiter at the number 
below. Or stop by. 

ARMY RESERVE. BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
Call Ben or Bob in Fargo at (701) 235-5827, collect. 412 Broadway· 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
SALE 

VARSITY MART 
SEPT. 10th·THRU·14th 

Sept. 10th, $1.00 OFF T-SHIRTS AND JERSEYS 
11th - $1.00 OFF SHORTS 
12th -$2.00 OFF SWEATSHIRTS 
13th-20 % OFF SWEATERS AND POLOS 
14th -20% OFF JACKETS . 

IF WE PLEASE YOU, TELL OTHERS. 
IF WE DON'T, TELL US. 

VARSITY·MART 
YOUR UNIVERSITY.STORE 

An _Invitation . .. 
· to our Festival of the Arts 

The 1984-85 Festival Concert Hall Season 
North Dakota State University, Fargo 

Fine Arts Series 
Chick Corea Septet 
]az-;, Tap Ensemblf! 
Vienna Bo-vs Choir 

Guthrie Theate~, FOXFIRE 
Labeque Sisters 

Ridge String Quartet 

Celebrity Series 
Sid Caesar 

Judy Collins 
The Four Freshmen 

Now is the !i me to buy yo ur· 1984-85 series subscr iptio ns. The best sea ts a re 
reserved fo r series subsc ript io n b uyers which mea ns the best seat s sell first . 

Bu_y a. Serie . subscri ptio n a nd you 'll reserve your favo rite seat fo r every event 
m th e sen es. Buy a seri es ticket a nd you' re also getting va lue over si ngle 

. ticket prices. 

Ticket Prices F ine Arts Series:. $36, $32, $28, ~nd $ 12 .50 for N DSU students 
oniy. Celebrity Series: $26, $23, $20. 

How To Order Orders taken by phone, 237-8458, or by writing to Memorial 
Union Ticket Office, P.O. Box 5476, State University Station , Fargo, ND 58105. 
MasterCard or VISA accepted. For a color brochure· and order fonn write or call 

237-8458 NOW and it will be mailed promptly. 
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Garrison Diversion 
may go back to court 

By Kevin Cassella 
North Dakota will take .the. Gar

rison Diversion fight.back into court 
if a federal commission fails to 
recognize the . promise of full 
development of the project, said 
Gov. Allen Olson Friday in Fargo. 

While Olson said he wasn't 
threatening the study commission 
appointed py Interior Secretary 
William Clark, he maintained the 
federal government has a legal com
mitment dating back to the 1930s 
that reserves Missouri River water 
for agricultural, municipal, and 
recreational uses in the state. 

"That commitment is a compact 
· between the United States and the 

people of North Dakota, ratified by 
Congress, assuring us we will be 
compensated for the sacrifice of pro
ductive lands permanently lost to 
the Garrison and Oahe reservoirs, " 
he said. . 

"There will be no compromise of 
this fundament~.l commitment. We 
intend to hold the United States and 
the states of the Missouri Basin to 
this legal and moral obligation -
the promise of full development." 

Should the panel recommend 
changes in the Garrison project that 
are unacceptable, the state's only 
logical option would be to resort to 
the cpurts, Olson said. 

--------
01 son to page 8 

Wan-ted: ' 
Men & Women Bowlers 
Like to travel? H'ave a good time? Then 
this is for you. Men& women bowlers 
are encouraged to try out for the NDSU 
Bowling Team. A 16-game qualifying 
will be held Sept. 22nd & 23rd or 29th &30th 
Sign up now at the Recreation & outing 
Center · 
NDSU isa member of M.I.B.C. 

. NDSU Bowling Club 

DEVELOP & PRINT 
This offer applies only to 110. 126, 135. and Disc size, C-41 process films. 

12 Exposure $2 19 
Color Print Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

-
15 Exp. Disc 
Color Print Film 52.59 

, 20 Exposure SJ 19 
Color Print Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

24 Exposure 
Color Print Film 

36 Exposure 
Color Print Film . . ...... .. .. . 

53.69 
55.29 

Offer Good September lO thru 15, 1984 
at: 

Corner Mart - Varsity Mart 
Varsity Mart North 

North Dakota State University 
Fargo, North Dakota · 
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Campus Attractions "ON-STAGE" 

is searching for students talented 
However, state officials have not 

decided what an acceptable scope 
for the project would be, he added. 

Olson was the first person 
scheduled to testify at the first 
public meeting of special commis
sion held yesterday and today in 
Bismarck: In a preview of his 
presentation, Olson said he and 
other state officials will emphasize 
five priorities for the project: 

-initial development of autho.riz
ed irrigable areas in the Missouri 
River, the James River, and the. 
Devils Lake basins. 

-emphasis on the deliyery of 
water from Garrison facilites to 
cities and rural water systems, in· 
eluding Fargo, Grand Forks and 
Minot. 

-stabilization of Devils Lake. 
-implementation of a mitigation 

plan which will mitigate all losses to 
migratory waterfowl. 

-enhancement of recreational op
portunities in the entire state. 

New areas are being looked at by 
state officials for better distribution 
of project recreation sites that 
would result in a better use of state 
and federal funds, Olson said. 

"We're proposing that these areas 
be located in southeastern North 
Dakota along the Sheyenne River, 
at Devils Lake, at Lonetree Reser
voir and long Lake Sakakawea, and 
in the north central part of the state 
along the Souris River." 

Fish kills and water level fluctua
tions in Devils Lake will never -be 
resolved with the delivery of 
Missouri River water through the 
Garrison Diversion Unit, he said. 

Increased flow in the. state's river 
systems will be beneficial, Olson · 
said. . 

"During many months of the.year, 
flows in the James, Sheyenne and 
Souris Rivers are at or near zero 
flow. Adequate stream flows would 
also increase the. waste assimilation 
capacity and reduce the. cost of 
operating large municipal waste 

River have played a large role in the. 
problems currently facing Garrison, 
he. said. 

'' After those people down river 
with lots of political power got what 
they wanted, namely flood control -
they said, 'I think we're going to 
forget about North Dakota, South 
Dakota and Montana because we 
got what we wanted."' 

Olson said during his administra· 
tion the. state has improved rela- · 
tions· with .Canadian critics of the. 
proj~t. addressed the. mitigation 
problem and eased South Dakota's 
concerns about Garrison water flow
ing into the. James River. 

"Through . the. identification of 
fact and the. application of technical, 
scienti fic and eng'ineerin g 
knowledge, we haye addressed thst;!s 
issues and resolved most real <;on
flicts." 

in the areas listed below to do 
a partial or full 2 hour perfonnance. 

small bands 
guitar 
banjo 
flute 
violin 

poetry 
acting . 

. singing 
_. dandng 
comedf 

magician 
puppets 
ventriloquest 

ETC. 

Please contact Tony Delles "ON-STAGE" coordinator 
Campus Attractions office - room 364 Memorial Union 

or call 237-8459 

POLAR PACKAGE PLACE 
TRUCKLOAD 
BEER SALE! 

- I " COMPARE 
WHY PAY ~ I • PRICES & 

MOREi SAVE! 

~-WHY PAY MOREi. 
ABRANDNl!W 

SAVINGS CONCEPT! 
. . Don't Miss Our 

"BOX SALE!" 
Buy a box of 8 Liter bottles of our 

ln-itore advertised brands and SAVEi 

SALE! 

water retention facilities." 
States along the. lower Missouri • ._------.-~------..;;;._..;;;;,;,;;;,,;,,;.:,:::;;::;:.:=:~::::.::::,:~:,:=:,.::;~::, ____ ....). 

KA-RATE CLUB 
Japan Karate Association 

/ 

BEGINNERS' CLASSES STARTING 
Sept. 11th, 13th & 15th 
Sept. 18th, 20th & 22nd 

Old. Field House 
Club dues $25.00 per quarter 

Karate for self-defense," confidence 
and physical fHness 

k TOT AL DEVELOPMENT OF BODY AND Sp IR IT 
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" 
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~~UINWN~-· 
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\ 
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/WV NPiT'/JRALLY YOIIP UKe YolK< · 
aJENr FRf!£P Wl1HM 8flll 
6WIIJ5f, :;He lSN'f PC71hlU.Y 
A lCJA/.. AXE MU~ER. 
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/ 
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NO PR091£M. 

\ 

1Hl5 tS 
A TAil. 

\ 

NOW. , ARt. YOU 
€/r'imONPllY 
mPARtP-rv 
oo ove«me 

. PeTAt,s AGAIN ? 
I 

. . . 

tlJW I ASK YO!/, 
Mrsnr< mu.As •. WHAr 
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W€F<.€ MARRIEP fO 
5IJCH A MAN 1 
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~ / 
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NO •. f?.IJALlY, SAM •• MY CU€tff 
15 STAYIN& fEP£ M MY rt/U,,. 
YEIIH •. 11£ 1T<llli1S IN A ff,W 

WfE,KS ... (:,()flNA 86 A CINCH. 
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/ 
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t- 1.. 

' 
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I 
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~ 1R/A/, 15 IN A F€W 
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I 
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I 

fim" 
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I 

I 
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• 1H€ EFFICIENT f.£6N.. • 
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TANT. WIU NOW CITE TIE fl£UWtNT 
CA56~. 

aAIMIN6 ~ AHP 5iXC.W. 
PEPRIVlt110N AmR.1Ht FPNP 

PIANO PtRll ~ff.£&' 
h IN Hf5 Pmtl~ 171 •• 

6£T1Hl5 ... A/10PT 
HIM. 

/ 

1H4NK 
YOU. 

8fiT NOW, .ti WORP 
fflQtf OOR fJPONSOf<. ••• 

t 

ANP1JfAetY 
lfKEaV$r. 
- \ OHMfT 

f£RTA/Nf..Y 15 
A WONPER..1 

I 
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.. 14€, TIE JIIIN, 
FINP11E~, 

IIOT f:,QILfY. 
\ 

Ii 
i 

1HAT's° Kf6Hr.' Al£ 'IOl) Pf(JP(.E 
NOT EVEN A 0RANW1AN51 
5MtP6EN ANYIJOPY CAN 
blltt1Y.' ~ 1HIIT##WI 

\ 15 A lliNPa ! 
\ 

}1--...... ---, 
l 
I . 
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SO()() t . 
SHE~ 6(J(f.1Y.~ 
5HE HA5 
'TD {Jf, . 

\ 

WAUP!IPER/ 
IN MY t.A8<JR/tT(Jfzy ! , 
IN Mf PRNM€ 1 P/Cf<Bl 
1HfNK iANK r_1. 1HE PE5/GN 

MYS€lf.1 
60 I.IXJ<. .' 

---

(XJPS. 1HM'5 
rr. 8N:J< 10 
MU!HrA . 

{ 

~ tl1;; ,FEAKt€55lY, 1HE 
'I MAt£ 0Ff51'K/Nfl STf?lflE5 

WWIIKP WH/lf INST' SIIK!I.Y 
fJ€. A ,R(Jf,.Y ~l{~Tfll1N, 

/JtSTfff.TTC ClffASTKOPHE ••• 
PrNK CHOO-CHOO 1RAIN5 ? 
51RlltCJ BUMPS .1 ~ MINP 

£!,066U5 .' 

~ ' H8€CAI/S£ MtcHAEl ~SN'r 
5MOK€, CJRINI<, TAKE f1rl.1J&S, 

. CJ/K.5f, (1(. FOOl WITH lOOS6 
WOME-N, 111Ar'S 
/ .WHY. 

1¥Jf(N IT, OC.IV€R, YOU 
MIX€P·UP KIVS (J}Vl/J 
IJ5€ 11 600£7, /£(il1Ht /Wl€ 
!f'iJllEl, 1H€5e ~YS ! 

\ mTH6R, 
1H€ MAN'S 8€5 
fKl€NCl 15 A· 

80A CONS1/?terOR. 
NAMEP 'TINKfK9Ell. 

\ 



HI, 8/JIJYCA/(F,fl ••• 
11" ''STORt'll h 

WITH 00 ''E "5. 

\ 

YA KNOW ... I'VE NEVER 
A5KEP WHM$ fJOE.6. 

',()IJ WCl?e 1W,/Nb AU 
11/E, IK:,{,.Y, 50f<Jlf P 
~TA/(..5 OF 8ILL ~U... H£ 
1He CAT'S 5ECtET" 5Ef,tl5 llrE 
UFE10 BOB A VE/?'! NICE, 
WftJPrllRP, INQU/5/TtVe , 
~r WN.' YWN<, /MN. 

I I 

WHAWYA 11/INK 5He'6 
INTO, SON? 

\ 

NOW, "THE I.MT 1HIH6 OI/R 
~CEMEP M51Pe/TTAL. 
CANl1/Plm t/EEP(J 15 A 800K 
PflfJ(../5H€P /1/HICH 8Klfffll..LY 
€XPOSE5 H/5 50RPIP, PMK 

SIPE. 
I 

UH ... (..E556£ ••• 
"8IL{.. 1HEN ffl55eP 

OIJT Nlll1E INTO 
MU.E ~ 6!11CAA1<U 

IIMIS I 1 SALAP ... " · 

\ f 

A/ill t.OOK IN' 
$HMI'! 

I 

., 
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5/U CHZZBU 
fffll6 fJNfJZ 
1Hf<ZZ6H 
Ptf'Z!GHL. 

f 

AH!~10 
511N fRMC(M,f) .' f.OWI.Y -
10 SU YtJJ Mt.. 
Pf£A5e 516N IN. 

\ 

... 1HR(J/6ff 7/li 1DWER/Nb 
~TY Of 1HE MIZONA 
/le5£m". .. 

fl(Olff.l 

I 

f) HI-HO! HI-HO/ ~ 
IT'S Off To ~ • 

1fE CAN NE Go ... 
/ II 

:\'' 

IN fftCT, t.ET'S 
Uf.£/JRAiEl 

~KE~S-~KY
()JE. WN<T10 EAr : 

~ - ) 

JIJST 

5/ZZ~ 
- CHZZ8RGHZ. 

_( 

S10MP CW OH 
H/5 HEA&'. sfoiJ /f.1 

HE UNE5 rr. / 
I 



Y£Nf? 60 l'.ffJ HAVE 
YOU W'/5 60T' m 60 

· IJf 11611/NST ~ 
IN 1HE FAC.l ? 

1 

A l'(){,l(/CIILL.Y 
APPIZOPRIAT€ 

CHO/Ce, I HOf6. W'E:tf 
NOW.' 

I!l1 Nfff 5llf(€, 
WHY, IEU(), a.IV!!?.. GO 11.IRN 

MILO. HOW ON MTV ANP 
Nl£1H(Nh5 1EU M€ HOW 
ftTTHf, Clll- WE.'RH1JMfN& 
· VENT/ON '! IICl«/55 TO 

\ AMef<ICA. 

.1' 

-%--
" 

,. 

1111{8() ? .. M!Ke (IP, . 
1E$4 BIIIY ... ff'5 . 
b/6 1TMt .' OH 

1E5511/f/WIJf<!JO l .. 
\ 

lfONEV€1(.MTV 15 HUf£. 
ANP A5 I ~p rt, 
1Ht'l'U. ee fJIIUIJ1Cll5TlN ()(//( 
C,()NYfNT/ON 1M ANP !'rlmN6 
fT 111.l 10 1HE! M/J5fC (I' ... UH •. 

-WM1" IT.' 
./ 

• ~ Mf 11WJIJ6ff U 
H£ll.· 5LIM., MIIMA , 

SMAN--* 

-LAPUO AMl7 
(,€((8/1.~ ... 
, I 
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/ 

· -~M 
OFORJlfP..W 
ND('f))W( 

. 5El(T. 

\...,.~.:::, 
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MIIIJl ... WE 9lfMP 
HM FfllNP /IN AMIA 

-OUJ a-1ra& 
ACTOK.! 

I . 

OH M/l.O •• WE 
SHOI/Ul HAVF: C/lUEP 

PON, 6€ Fff.EP MACMflf?RAY ... 
RJP/C(//.()(/6. / 

' 

/ 



; 

• IJIIT 7HEN f.£T'5 MJT 
,J(Jt,ff TD CONCW5/0N5-... 
THE 8CY (J!JfCf<J,.Y ~ .. 

PR/PIN<, HIM5W ON HIS 
BA5/C FARNE5!J ... 

( 

- TH6(! WA511'T, AFT6R IU, 
/WY !VIPENa fO 5'JfPOftr 
~ANIP!A . 

/ 

Of ~ I HEHAPN'r 
. }fr flM/1711/ltr CAN rF 
WAIR" 51T17N6 ON H/5 
1l/8 UX}l(/Nf, ffiMARKABI.Y 
/,/Ke SHAMPOO. 

'\ 
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/ 

... 

:1)/ ' 

:::11 

f)(C,V5E V5, 5/R .• 6Vf WlllT- · .? 

- 7 

Enter: 
•wwKATHER 
15 A 1JlffJ(ff . • 

If Of A CUJ5£T. .. CHJCK 
l'f/l.L Of~ ANX£f£5 
ANP P.550RTEP IJlf'iC 8()()bl.(tfS ••• 

,r IW/5 
NJ. r C(J(A.p 
11(/Nl(()f. 

·o 
~ 

'/./" .. 

IIOTA 51GHT 
F<JR 11£ fflllff OF 
H€AIU N<l?.1Ht. 
HAll?lESS Of CH€51. 

1N6 AIK/Nf, Or 
.80{,P Af(fl5TIC 
PO,mON5 IUAY5 

tNal/~5 me 
PO'!ENTlllL FM 
~ VIOWIC,€. 

0 
0 . 

--

y 



50. ~ SAY 11£ 
M£Lf ai OVEK 10 MY 
Pl-Act RY?. A t.rrru · 

OF1H€0l' KOOTCH/£
K<XJ 51</WOO ? 

\ 

I:,()()() HE/J,Vf/15/ 
STEVE.' WHIIT HAPPENW 10 
YOfl? PON'T1W,. ME/ · 
ANOT1£R. ~N Kf()(W 
YW IN 1H€1EETH FOR 
8€1N6 A TWIT/ at M'f ! 
PONT MM.' at MY/ 

I 

&RE/IT, /JIUJY. 8VT 
FIRM I'P ""-£Cii 
YOV 5/f,N/N61Ht, . 
PRE-AFFAIK 
CONTR/!CT. 

I 

-- -• .,,. . 111"~ 

t.E.55€E •• A ''MIM/5 17% ." IN f/JCT, 
1H!Y 51ft 1HM f(J(( V.P., 1HE 
(.N(.Y 1HtN'11HA1.1H€ AIEXJCIW 
flEIJfU /IKXll./1 PRtffK LU5 
THAN YOf!RSElF 15 •• /5 ... 

VH ... OH/1€AR ... 

\ ,..,,., stVl(P. 

r.,,"' 9 __...... ff , 

. .-- . 1:-- --;,- . 

r.YANNE FE/I/STEIN E 
l'PJVATELY 

HOP€~ /1.f'U 6111" -
1IIF, PANf 5 fJff 
MONPA/.1.I 

' 
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1/11_ A MJ8TEll.. 
.0Pf/S105U 
MIS~ 
MK:111& 
JlltCK50N, 
~ -

/ 

~, Mi.(1}(/5, 1~ 
M/Cll8. ~ l'ERfhfN. 
N'ffXfmltJIT5 FAIRY. 
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PUA5e fOLUM ~ 1lJ 
H/5 sum. 

\ f~nc-,... 

l 

TllllY! 
t,O f()f( /Tl 

\ 

CM IN CWTR!lt. . 
1Hf5 15 "'ReP ID,J1EK."' 

b(JTi 5IJME()NE H!1E 1lJ 
5E£ 0!EfEI< Pf4N ONE." 
~ <NE!( "f(JOP "1/KY 
5/X" f()f(. 
€5(,()R'f. 

'\ ""-""'--"-~-

~WH01 

' . 

Mil f€RN HASN'T 5AY, ter'S 
(}(JI~ f:JQmN MO . JtJST 1HKOW 
11-fe RH'f1HM <F .HAl'f'f F€£T" 
av,. umE 61()(. 1H€RUXlr 
FA/tflt.Y YET. A WINflOW AW 

\ 60 HOM€. 
\ ~-. 



r 

. . 
I r 

. . 
I 

THE,END · 



You've heard ot us and now we're here. Stroh's and Stroh Light. 
The only tire-brewed beers in America. Brewed in small copper 
kettles. Over an oi;>en name. To tciste like no other beer in America. 
Smoother. Crisper. Better. · 

Sure, this method takes longer. And it costs more. But after over 
200 years ot fire-brewing great-tasting beer, we don't plan to stop now. 

So, try a Stroh's or Stroh Llgnt wherever you buy your beer. Once 
you do, chances are you'll line up tor another. And another. · 

I 

• Special Checking, ··· • VISA 
• Regular Now Checking 
• Money Market Now Checking 
• Passbook.Savings 

LOBBY HOURS: 
9to 9 

· Weekdays 
9 to 1 

Saturdays 

• Mastercard 
• Money Market' Savings 
• Certificates of Deposits 

Theater anounces 
71st season to begin 
on November 1 

The Little Country Theatre's 
1984-1985 season, the 71st con· 

· secutive year of theater at SU, has 
been announced. 

The season will open Nov. 1 with 
Tennessee William's "The Glass 
Menagerie" . This drama depicts the 
plight of Amanda Wingfield, a faded 
remnant of Southern gentility and , 
her children. They all seek a world of 
illusion in order to make life 
bearable, but only Tom escapes into 

· reality. 
Scheduled at 8:15 p.m. Nov. 1, 2, 3 

and again the weekend of Nov. 8, 9 
- and 10, in Askanase Hall, "The 

Glass Managerie'' will be directed 
by Dr. Tal Russell, professor of 
theater arts. 

The winter quarter production will 
be Peter Shaffer's Tony A ward
winning play, " Amadius." opening 
Feb. 7 under the direction of Don 
Larew, associate professor of speech 
and drama. This play involves a con· 
frontation between mediocrity and 
genius as Antonio Saliere, the 
established court composer for 
Austrian Emperor Joseph II, is 
challenged, by young Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart. Saliere's cor· 
rosive envy and hatred lead him to 
the tragic realization that there is no 
connection between virtue and 
talent. 

Performances of "Amadeus" are 
acheduled at 8:15 p.m. Feb. 7, 8 and 
9 and again Feb. 14, 15 and 16. 

"Camelot, " the romantic musical 
that recreates the story of King Ar· 
thur and the Round Table, will close 
the season at 8:15 p.m. May 1, 2, 3 
and 4. The play combines the magic 
of Merlyn, the treachery of Mordred, 
and the tragic love triangle of Ar
thur, Guenevere and Lancelot into a 
musi!!al fantasy which reaffirms 
chivalry and the notion that "might 
should be the weapon of right." 

This production, directed by Dr. 
Carolyn Fay, associate professor of 
theatre arts and speech communica· 
tion, will be staged in Festival Con· 
cert Hall of the Reineke Fine Arts 
Center. 

Season tickets will be available at 
the Little Country Theatre box of
fice beginning Oct. 15. 

-. 
• Real Estate Loans 
• Installment Loans 
• Consumer Loans 
• Auto Loans 

DRIVE-UP HOURS: 
Bto 9 

Weekdays 
9to 1 

Saturdays 

STATE BANK OF FARGO 
/ 

7 NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER • FARGO, NO 58102 • (701) 237-0561 

YOUR CLOSEST FULL-SERVICE BANK 
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Arts 
Simulcasts on KCCM 
to begin tomorrow 

KCCM, 91.1 FM, Minnesota 
Public Radio and KFME, Prairie 
Public Television, will present "Live 
From Lincoln Center" simulcasts in 
September. 

The first simulcast, tomorrow at 7 
p.m., will be a two-hour celebration 
of the 300th birtfiday of Johann 
Sebastian Bach. 

The Chamber Musie Society of 
Lincoln Center and The Academy of 
Ancient Music Chamber Ensemble 

will perform "Bach to Bach", a live
ly musical experiment of the two 
groups presenting contrasting per· 
formance practices from Bach's 
time to the present. 

The second simulcast, on W ednes
day, September 26 at 7 p.m., will be 
a new production from the New 
York City Opera of Bizet's opera 
"Carmen", set at the time of the 
Spanish Civil War. The opera will be 
sung in French with Victoria 
Verarga in the title role. 

To participate in these simulcast&, 
tune your stereo.receiver to 91.1 FM 
and turn down the sound on your 
television set. 

NDSU's Trivia Contest 
September 24-27 · 

Prizes include dinner for two and two movie 
passes for each contestant of the winning 
team and a piZ_?a party and movie passes 
for the second place team. 

WATCH FOR MORE DETAILS! 
A Campus Attractions Special Event 

s~ 
SHOE SALON 

West Acres 

SEIFERT'S BOOTS TAKE YOU ONE STEP BEYOND. 

If You Don't Know 
Why We're One Step Beyond! 
Stop By An ~ee! 

·/ 

Purchase Your BootsNow· 
and ·We'.11 Take $10°0 Off the -
Pric~! 

(Boots Regularly Priced $5000 or More) 

ZODIAC BA$TIEN BANDOLINO BARETRAPS 
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Sekai 2000SX 
Regularly $288.00 

Sale $258.00 · 

Lightweight 
alby wheels. 

High pressure tires. 

Many used bikes 
from $50-$150 

Gallery·opens with 
abstract art -by Holoien 

By Patty Schlegel 

The doors of the SU Art Gallery 
have opened for the year. 

The first exhibit is by a ND artist, 
Mercy Holoien. Her exhibit "Recent 
.Handmade Felt" contains 10 
abstract pieces of artwork with 
original music to compliment them. 
Holoien says she realizes her work 
may be mystifying to the audience 
so she is using music as a tool to 
help in understanding her work. 
' ' 

"Many people judge art by how 
much it looks like the object it 
represents so they are intimidated 
by abstract art because they can't 
relate ·t to a certain object such as a 
dog or flower," Holoien said. 

meaning contained in the felt pieces. 

"I think the music will help people 
feel more adventurous to interpret 
the art for them.selves," Holoien 
says. 

Her goal is to present an easily 
under~~ood exhibition. 

Holoien's work will be on exhibit 
through September 27. An opening 
reception for the artist will be held 
September 13 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
with the Mahkakta Dance Theatre 
performing at 7 and 8 p.m. 

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday through Wednesday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday and Friday 
and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. 

She says that because music af- The gallery, located on the second 
fects everyone's moods, she is hop- floor of the Memorial Union, is open 

...;;;;;;..; .... _,.iiiiiiiiii.iiiiii .............. aiiiiiii .......... ~~--------------- , 'ing it can act as a bridge to the , to the public at no charge. 

'' 

Is your calculator in the same 
· · class you are? · 

· Move up to the Tl-66. The-easy 512 step programmable. 
You're into higher math and your old 
calculator helped get you there. 

But now its time for something more. 
The Tl-66 from Texas Instruments. The 
Tl-66 cifers full programming power and 
flexibility so you can solve complex: and 
repetitive math problems quickly, easily 
and with fewer keystrokes than you 
thought ~ible. Its 512 merged .pro
gram steps and over 170 built-in 
scientific, engineering and statistical 
functions make for powerful program-

ming. And the sleek, streamlined design 
makes for easy use. · , 

Its/Algebraic Operating System' makes 
it_easy" on your brain by allowing you to 
key in problems as they are written, left 
to right. And a IO-digit angled Liquid · 
Crystal Display not only makes it easy 
on your eyes but provides alphanumeric 
notation of your program steps so you 
can make easy modifications as yotl 
go along. There are large, readable keys 
for your fingers, and an easy-to-follow 

guidebook so you shouldn't get confused. 
And last, but certainly not least, at a 
suggested retail ci $69.95, there's a price 
thats easy on your_ pocketbook. 

All in all, if we made the TI-66 pro
grammable calculator any easier to use, 

_itwoulddese,r~·. 

INSIRUMENTS 
Creating useful products 

and services for yo1,1. 
ueaday, September 11, 1984, page 11 



eyes 0.10-FL Oz. 

1 49 PerPkg. 
• Sale Prlce 

Maybelllne® Ultra-Lash® Mascara 
Water-proof. smear-proof. and long-lasting 
mascara. Fragrance-free. Save more today. 

Prices Effective Thru Sept. 30, 1984 

GREAT-LASH" 

,,..c,... .. .c.,o,_.. --_ ... ----· --.,._ ........ -
e · 

; 

I· :.5 
e - 0.43-FL Oz. 

• 

1. 9 9 ;~;:~)tee 
Maybelllne® Great-Lash® Moscara 
Hypo-allergenic; dermatologist-tested. With 
Collagen Protein to condition lashes. Save. 

/ 
(. 

l ' --....... , 

The Saving Place® 

=-· ------= --------=:::-

U1.fl.Oz. 

2 09 PerPkg. 
• Sale Prlce . 

Maybelllne® Ulira-Blg UHra-Lash® 
Lengthens lashes without fibers ! Water-proof, 
smear-proof,. & long-lasting.· Fragrance-free. 

0.41-fl Oz. 

• 

2 ; s5- -. 
Per Pk . For Sale P~ce 

Save On Rich 'N Genfle® Mascara 
Lash thickening mascara with Dial Control®. 
Remove with soap & water. Hypo-allergenic. 

DIAL 
·A· ·~ 
LASH ----..... . .. ..-..,.. .. 111, ........... 
......... 11y .. _ ...... -.. _ . .,, ..... 

0.17-FL Oz. 

• 2 $ ' 
For 5 Pe~ Pkg. 

Sale Prlc• 
Dlal-A·Lash,... Water-Proof Mascara 
Tum the dial for' light. medium, heavy appl~ 
cation. Helps to prevent globs and clumps. 
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ISCOVER CAREERS · 
N THE COMPUTER 

MAYTAG LAUNDRY 
CENTER 

I ~I Servlca/Orop-011 
Open T Days 

Alterations A Week 
Mending 232-9102 Zipper Replacement 

ssess your ab/I/ties, values 
nd Interests on the computer 
nd match them to the work 
or/d. Or, search for specific 
reer and college Information. 

I SEE OUR VIDEO GAME ROOM 
I 'Reasonable, Friendly, and Clean' I 

Stop In and Sign On 
CAREER CENTER 

I 'New! Photocopying Service!' 
I 8a.m.-10p.m. I 

201 Old Main 
1337 7th Ave. N., Fargo 

5 blocks south of NDSU 

. 

1HETA CHI FRA 1ERNTIY FALL RUSH 

Tuesday, Sept. 11 - 7:00 Domino's Pirza Night 
Wednesday, Sept. 12 -6:30 Theta Chi Relays 
Thursday, Sept. 13 -8:00 Theta Chi Rat Races 

Cwt Lesmemer 
President 

1~7 North University Drive 
ZJ'l.583() 

STOP IN OR CALL FOR A RIDE 

TonyBuHk 
Rush Chairman 

Phi Chapter 
North Dakoto State University 

1307 North University Drive 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

Phone 237-5830 

PAYING FOR 
AN IBNrPC COULD 
MAHEATRAMP 
OUT OF ANYONE. 

PRESENTING THE IBM. COMPATIBLE CHAMELEON 
~-~IBMleon by Seequa lets you · available. It ~ c:omplete with two 

run.........- software lilie l.olus9 J-2-3" ol the best prosrams around Perfect 
and dBAS[ II~ It gives you I keyboanf just Writer" and Perfect Cale." it', port
lile the IBM. A disk dri.., lilrl! the_lBM._Ancl able. And you can plug it in and begin 
• bright 80x 25 character screen JUSI ldce computing the moment you unwrap it 
you know who. And ii Ill c:omea complete So before you spend all your · 
111 price 1h11 isn't II Ill lilre an IBM. money on an IBM, consider the -.. ...... _ -
. But the Chameleon"sSl595 price tag IBM compatible Chameleon --
11n1,1s only advantage OYer its famous by Seequa. 
~Ulor. The Chameleon also has an 8 It's a tool for modem 
bit microprocessor that lets you run any limes that won1 set you 
of the thousands of CPIM-,IIO'I progran,s back a fortune. 

We handle the SEEQlJA and Sonvo Computer ones. '· · ,, ... ~~-,:4 · 
See Lincoln or John and ask about special pricing for .· .. 
NDSU students and staff. 

1~~~ 
~omputer Block Six 
}'-J(ssociates 280-0915 

We're the.nice guys! 

SU Brown Bags contain more than a 
ham and cheese on rye and a soda 

By Sean Burns 
At SU a brown bag can be more 

than an object wruch one uses to 
carry groceries. Here, a brown bag 
can also be a lecture, followed by a 

- question-answer period. 
Brown Ba~ Seminars offe.r 

students an opportunity to learn 
something while they eat their lun
ches. Audience members · are en
couraged to bring their own lunch, 
or they may purchase a lunch at the 
food cart provided by the Union 
Food Service. 

'If you are unable to attend the. 
program in person, tune your radio 
to KDSU, SU-92, The station will be. 
airing the series live. It is also possi-

ble to watch.the series on television. 
Cablecqm tapes the seminars for 
playback over local cable access 
Channel 2. 

Thi~ year's first Brown Bag 
Seminar, "The.. Association For 
Retarded Citizens Lawsuit," is Sept. 
26. Like !lll other Brown Bags, it will 
start at 12:30 p.m. in the .. States 
room of the Memorial Union. Mike 
Williams and Mary Schneider, 
counsels for the plaintiffs, will 
discuss the. legal aspects of the case, 
and Maura Jones, parent of a han
dicapped child will tell how the suit 
has affected her family. 

The seminars are sponsored by the 
YMCA of NDSU. 

Jo the NDSU 
Communications 
Office: 
0-ur heartfelt thanks 

.to ~II, -especially 
Ljsa Baumler, for 
making this i~sue a 
reality! J. 

Jodi & Bruce & the rest of the staff 

Students Welcome Back 
• Join us at Bethel Evangelical Free Church 
1602 S. University Drive. 

• Christ-centered preaching /warm.fellowship. 

• College career Sunday School classes, 
personal ministry groups. 

Need a Ride? 

Call Bethel's ch'urch office. 232-4476 



Russian researcher visits 
SU w·heat research lab 

Even the name Nikolai 
Sergheyevich Vasilchuk seems out 
of place on the wheat research staff 
at SU. 

But the senior research worker in 
plant breeding and seed production 
at the Saratov Agricultural 
Research Institute and visiting 
scientist at SU feels right at home 
with such names as Waldron, Smith 
and Frohborg. 

These are all names of SU resear
chers who have played a role both 
historically and in present-day .hard 
red spring wheat breeding, resulting 
in the development of such widely
known varieties as Mida, Justin, 
Stoa, Sibbitt and Olaf. 

"Nick," as · he's known around 
Waldron Hall, has found only one 
other person, Dr. Stephen Popel, 
who can communicate fluently in 
Russian. There. are no other visiting 
Russians in the Fargo-Moorhead 
area, nor probably in all of North 
Dakota. Vasilchuk is restricted to 
trips no further than 25 miles from 
Fargo without State Department 
approval, a form of reciprocal travel 
limitation. His home city of 
Saratov, with a population of about 
900,000, is located about 500 miles 
southeast of Moscow on the Volge 
River. 

"Basically your scientists here use 
the same approach - working with 
the best local material and passing it 
on, improving on it for three genera, 
tions," Vasilchuk said. "Some of· 

your equipment is so old, just as 
some of ours, and that came as a sur
prise.'' 

What led Vasilchuk to North 
Dakota more than anything was a 
plant breeder of some notoriety in 
Russia, Professor V. Talanov, who 
visited the U.S. and Canada, in
cluding stops at the Mandan 
Agricultural Research Station and 
the main station at Fargo in 1927. 
Professor Talanov later wrote a 
book "Plant Breeding, Seed and 
Grain Farming in North America", 
which was published in Russia 
following his six-month tour of the 
U.S. and Canada. . 

The book reports that Dr. Henry 
L. Bolley, plant pathologist and the· 
first North Dakota State Seed Com
missioner in 1909, who spent six 
months in Europe, visited the 
Saratov region where he obtained 
samples of Monad to use in cross-

. breeding with North Dakota 
wheats. 

N odak and Mondak, two SU 
durum varieties, can be traced back 
to Kubanka, a Russian ·durum, ac-
cording to Talanov. · 

Vasilchuk is visiting SU under the 
International Research and Ex
changes Board (IREX), New York, 
as part of a Young Faculty Ex
change with the USSR. Serving as 
host scientists for the Soviet scien- ' 
tist are Drs. Richard Frohborg, hard 
red spripg wheat breeder, and Roy 
Cantrell, durum wheat breeder. · 
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2Jor 1 
Student 

MemJ?ership!! 
: 2 memberships ,,..~. . 
: for $ 85. !!! {-t_~,., --._, ___ _ 
: . Never ~ffered before ~" ~- ."' ·~ : 

! Grab a friend and take advantage of tbe best~~:~ l 
• deal of the year. This special "Students only" "~ ! 
: Silver Membership means you can play · - : 
• when it fits your schedule best! These.member- • 
: ships are good for one full year and give full : 
: access to the : 
• weight/exercise • 
: room, aerobics. : 
: racquetball : · 
• courts, saunas • 
! and whirlpools! No time : 
• restrictions. Don't wait . . . • • • • call today and reserve your court. • 
• • • • • . . 
• This offer Is good for • • • • a limited time only • • • • • • • • • • 

BELTLINE 
• • • • • • • • 3501 Hwy. 75 South • • Moorhead, MN. 56560 • • • • RACQUET & FITNESS CENTER Phone 236-5476 • • • • • • • .............................................. 

Welcome Back Students! . 
USED 

NewA.Jsed Military surplus. Used Fatigue Pants . Only $7.95 
Twin City Army Store Used Khaki Pants. Only $7.95 

'The Most Interesting Store In Town" Used Blue A.F. Shirts with epaulets • $1.50 
15 N.P. Ave. Farge, ND (701 )232-5504 NEW Used Khaki and o.o. Fatigue _Shirts ·«>% off 

Qimouflague Pants as low as $19.99 
0 .0. Fatigue Pants· Only $16.95 

American Made Keather Jackets - Many new styles have Just arrived. 
Stop in and pick yours up today. 

Parachute Pants • We stock the popular parachute pants complete with zippered legs. 
. Available in Black and Gray · Only $24.99 

Bunk beds also available. Perfect for Dorm Room. 
Don't forget we also cany footlockers, dufflebags, boots, ponchos, printed T-shirts, 

VISA camou caps, bandannas, sunglasses plus much, much more! ,.Open~ Daily 

98 Mon. & Thurs. 



_r;;ir;r 01.:1~,;,-
/{iON JoitiNs_Gow CoLILGE RINGS.·:.,~~: 
•. ·-t..:- - ' 4 

-: ~ :.· - .,-: ... - -;_. .. . . . .. :. 

See your Jostens representative. 

Date: Sept.-11-12-1~14 
Place: VARSITYMART 

GET A12S REBATE ON YOUR 
JOSTENS Gow CoULGE RING. 

;..:-·:- : --.= . 

Dobitz iS appointed 
assistant d.ean 

Dr. Clifford Dobitz, professor of on distribution of income inequality 
business administration and in Minnesota, North .Dakota and 
economics, has been appointed South Dakota. He has also studied 
assistant dean of business at SU. energy substitution due to changing 
The appointment has been approved · electric prices. 
by the. State 'Board of Higher Educa· During a year's leave of absence in · 
tion. 1981-82, · Dobitz did post-graduate 

Dobitz, a member of the. faculty work on econometric forecasting of 
since 1970, will be involved in long- demand for electricity through 1990. 
range planning, supporting the in· The work for the. Nebraska Power 
structional program, and assisting Assn. was done at the University of 
faculty in what is one of the fastest Nebraska, .Lincoln. He is .currently 
grow~g academic areas at SU, ac- repeating that work in North 
cording to Dr: Neil Jacobsen, · Dakota. Dobitz is also studying the. 
associate dean of business. performance r.ecord of rural electric 

Some 1,400 students took the. first associations in North Dakota. 
class in accounting, Accounting 100, Dobitz served as chair -0f the. 
during the. 1983-84 academic year. Business -and Economics Depart-
· Nearly 800 students are enrolled as ment at SU from 197-2 to 1975. He 
business administration and earned his bachelor's ' degree in · 
economics majors. business administration in 1966 at 

In addition to his administrative Dickinson State College, a master's 
responsibilities, Dobitz will continue degree in economics in 1968 at SU, 
to . teach part-time with .classes in and a Ph.D. in economics in 1971 at 
managerial economics and_govem- Colorado State University. 
ment regulation of business. Originally from Dickinson, 

Current research work being con- Dobitz, his wife, Carol, and a son, 
· ducted by Dobitz focuses on income · Dean, live in Harwood. 
. inequality, including a recent paper 

Socializing at its pe'st 
* Academic Importance Rush ~ctivitie~ 
*Camp~s lavol_yemen·t 
*Camp~s Leadership 

*Watch for, us on c~m-pus 

. COMSJOIN US! 

Tues. Sept. 11, 7 pm-Old Movies Night- B-B-Que-
.... 

Volfeyball -surprises-

Weds. Sept. 12, 8 pm- Harl Party 
SOCIALIZING AT ITS BEST 

1. Thurs. Sept 13, 5:30 pm- Evening Meal w/ little sisters 
· . ; --Roast_ Pig-

. ' 
For More Info. or ride~ Call 232·3294 



Features 
Former bread baker has 
now won Chamber award 

If the 1984 Fargo · Chamber of 
Commerce Distinguished Professor 
had a family crest, it would probably 
be a loaf of bread. 

It. all began in D' Apps Bakery, a 
faII?1ly business in Capreaol, On
tario, more than 32 years ago when 
Bert D' Appolonia was 12 years old 
and greasing pans for 1,000 loaves 
of bread a day. 

I n May, L.D. Loftsgard, presi-
dent of SU, announced that the one
t ime Canadian baker had ·been 
selected to receive a $5,000 award 
from the }:Argo Chamber. D'Ap
polonia, a professor in the Depart
ment of Cereal Chemistry and 
Technology, has served for nearly 16 
years as an SU researcher and facul
ty member. 

The Chamber's Distinguished 
Professorship honors significant 
professional achievement, not only 
at SU and in North Dakota, but in
ternationally as well. :DJ"Appolonia, 
the sixth person to receive this 
award, will be officially honored at 
the Fargo Chamber's annual 
meeting in November when he will 
receive the first $3,000 of the three
year award. SU will also honor him 
this month at Faculty Honors Day. 

"In perhaps his best recipe, :O'Ap
polonia has blended the applied 
background and work ~thic of a 
baker and the theoretical knowledge 
of a dedicated cereal chemist into 
what could best be described as a 
'University · Delight,"' Loftsgard 
said. "There's no question but that 
with his expertise and enthusiasm 
D'Appolonia is one of 'the best am~ 

• bassadors North Dakota can send 
out .into the world extolling the 
quahty of hard red spring wheat and 
durum. " · 

During 1982 D'Appolonia mad~ 
four overseas trips as a consultant 
f~r_D. S. Wheat Associates including 
v1s1~s to Southeast Asia, Italy, 
Spam, ·GuatemAla and Mexico. In 
1983 he held three additional 
overseas consulting assignments 
primarily _in the areas of quality oi' 
hard red spring and durum wheat 
crops. 

D' Appolonia baked his way 
through high school at the D'Apps 
Bakery in Capreaol, and later 
through Laurentian University at 
nea~by. Sun?bury, Ont., typically 
begmrung his baking day at 4:30 
a.m. His interest in baking led him 
to the " best cereal chemistry school 
I could find - SU." He parlayed his 
ba\cing talents into · a master's 
degree in 1966, Ph.D. in 1968 and 
then into an international reputa
tion. in cereal chemistry, milling and 
baking techniques and wheat quali
ty. 

.. I still come in occasionally as ear
ly as 6 a.m. to bake some breads or 
buns in our test ovens when we're 
working with samples of new wheat 
under testing in coope_!:.ation with 
the. Agronomy Department," D 'Ap
polonia said. "You can' t take the 
baker out of a ·man who was born in
to it, I guess. " 

Now, _instead of 1,000 loaves a 
day, D 'Appolonia on occasion is 

baking "pup loaves" as small as 1 
oz. in size because he's working with 
new varieities where only a he.ndful 
of wheat might be available. 
Materials such as oat flour, bean 
flour, potato peel, sunflower meal 
and spent grains have been used by 
him in his test baking to improve 
the nutritional value of bread. At 
home he still enjoys baking bread 
sticks and pastries. · 

Recently D' Appolonia has been 
collaborating with the Japanese 
Food Agency, the Federal Grain In
spection Service and the Interna
tional Cereal Chemists to define new 
measurements for assessing sprout 
damage in wheat. In 1982 he 
presep.ted a paper on the topic a't the 
Seventh World Cereal and Bread 
Congress in Prague, Czechoslovakia. 

D' Appol~nia has been evaluating 
a method to measure amylase con
tent of wheat which, in turn, relates 
to an objective test for measuring 
sprout damage. This method is cur
rently being considered by the 
Federal Grain Inspection Service to 
supplement or replace the present 
visual method of assessing sprout 
damage in wheat. 

D' Appolonia takes special pride in 
the new Northern Crops Institute at 
SU and his role on its behalf as he 
tours the world, campaigning for in
creased use of hard red spring wheat 
from Minnesota, Montana and the 
Dakotas, as well as durum from 
North Dakota. 

"Hard red spring is popular in 
Europe because of its high protein 
and the quality of protein it proviqes 
when blended with domestic 
wheats," D 'Appolonia said. "We'll 
see growth in its use in Asia· and 
down the. line in China, as well as 
where lower quality wheat could be 
upgraded by blending." 

Other work by D'Appolonia has 
focused on the. use of protein concen
trates and isolates from protein 
sources such as sunflowers, legumes 
and single-cell proteins in producing 
bread products with higher nutri
tipnal values. Some of this research 
has extended to froze:ti doughs 
where he was concerned with the im~ 
provement of shelf-life of the bread 
with better loaf volumes. 

D ' Appolonia has also been the co
author of three chapters in various 
books concerned with cereal grain 
quality, providing the information 
on cereal carbohydrates. 

~ ' 

Fargo Rent All 1 

1Q02 So. 25th Street 

232-4469 
Call while supply lasts! 

LOUNGE 
Fargo-Moorhead's Home 

of Rock & Roll 

~ , ~ 2 for 1 every night 
Rock & Roll from 6-9 p.m. 

Flcimin Oh's - tonite 
Michael James - Sept 12-15 
The Newz - Sept. 17 & 18 
Nitro Brothers - Sept. 19-22 

. Mama Coco - Sept. 24-26 
The Phones-Sept. 27-29 Brookdale Mall 

FRE 
SOX.! 
2 Pair Socks FREE with 
an~ Sportshoe $19.95 & over. 
Not just one, b_ut two free pair of 
Wigwam socks! Yours free with pur
chase of any sportshoe $19.95 or 
over. Choose 2 Super 60's of 85/15 
cotton/nylon comfort ($4.98 value) Or 
2 Super 48's of 85/15 nylon/orion 
du~ability ($5.38 value) ·Or 2 ladies' 
striped Cuffi's ($5.38 value). Ab-
solutely free! - · 

REFR~GERA TORS 

$15.95 per month 
($10.00 on some units) 

Rent 9 months 
and own it! 

NO DEPOSIT 
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. WHAT EVERY STUDENT 
HOUlD KNOWABOUT THE DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND 

LEASING A CHICKEN. 

s' there are differences. 
d we think you should 
ow what they are. 

sk yourself these · 
estions. 
WHEN YOU LEASE A 
CHICKEN DO YOU 

GO THREI MONTHS 
FREE DURING 
THE SUMMER? 

obably not. But when 
u lease your telephone 

om AT&T this fall, you won't' 
y any lease charges next summer. 
u can use your phone at home, and 
· git back to school in the fall. 

·s:fdll.-&'rdffils1C::l1':Lfs1 
o. Chickens don't come in many colors. 
ut the AT&T telephone you lease 
· s fall comes in a variety of 
lors and three popular styles. 

ARE LEASED CHICKENS 
-REPAIRED FREE? 

on't kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate 
rocess that requires the work of expensive professionals. 
owever, in the off c~ce your AT&T leased telephone 

eeds repairs, we'll fix it absolutely free when you visit any 
four AT&T Phone Centers. · ,, 

ARE LEASED CHICKENS 
SHIPPED DIRECTLY 

\Y TO YOU? 
~, Ship a chicken? Don't be 

silly. However, your AT&T 
leased telephone will be 

shipped directly to you after 
one call to 1-800-555-8111, 

or you can pick up your 
phone at any of our AT&T 

Phone· Centers. 
ONE FINAL QUESTION: DOES 
IT COST THE SAME TO LEASE 
A CHICKEN AS TO LEASE A 

TELEPHONE THIS Fil l ? 
Hardly. While we have no hard data 

on the exact cost of leasing a chicken, 
we can tell you with some certainty that 

the cost of leasing a telephone this fall 
is far less than you might think. 

The decision to lease a chicken or a 
telephone, of course, rests with you. 

But should you opt for the tele
phone, remember: you get three 

months free next summer, and you can take 
the phone home with you. There's a choice 
of colors and styles, free repair, and 
we'll ship you the phone or you can pick 
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers. 

It doesn't cost much either. And 
. that's .something to crow about. 

AT&T Consumer Sales and 
Service. To order your telephone, call 
1-800-555-8111 for delivery right 
to your door or for information concern- ATo..T 

- ing AT&T Phone Center locations. ~I all 
Gateway East Mall 
300 Main Avenue 

alid with ~allowing restrictions: l .' You must be registered for 12 accredited hours for the 1984 fall term. 2. Valid only to students billed by AT&T Consumer Sales and Service. 3. Delinquent accounts are void from offer. 4. Limit two telephones per 
ccunL S. er expU'eS _72 months from lease initiation date. 6. This offer is not valid for permanent year-round resident students. 7. The three free month~ will not.begin until )IOU have paid for the first nme months of your lease. 8. All telephones are . 

re11J5tered. We provide repair service for all telephones sold at AT&T Phone Centers. Only telephones eqwpped with Touchtone dialin11 can access certam Jong distance serv1Ces and networks. © Copyright . AT&T Consumer Sales and Serv1Ce 1984 . 



SHOP THE 

· THE CLASSifIEm· 

YOUR 
DESIGN 

HERE 

/ 

~I • Jackets 
. ~ ~Q,i) a~_ • Caps 

I All "" ""' • Jerseys 0 ~ • Sweatshirts '.a=~ 1:1 ;;;; ~~"' Custom V Multi-Colored 
. Screen Printing 

large Or 
Small Orders 

Varsity Mart 
North 

230 BROADWAY ·FARGO 

3501 N . .Sroadway 
- Fargo 
7AMto10PM 

AMERICAN 
W CANCER 
~ S0CIE1Y® 

The Latest in Self :Service 
Car Wash Equipment 

Varsity~rt North 
Lower Level West Dinning Center 

LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE MIDWEST! 

FACTORY. OUTLET . 
MALL· FARGO 

ROCK-COUNTRY-SOUL-JAZZ 
ROCK TOUR SHIRTS-POSTERS 
WALL HANGINGS-BLANK TAPE 
USED ALBUMS & CASSETTES 
TAPE CASES-COMPACT DISCS 
-LOTS MORE! 

(1 BLOCK NORTH OF WEST ACRES) 

TUES. 

WEDS. 
DOWNTOWN I 

MOORHEAD THU.RS. 
FRI. 

CHECK OUT OUR 
MOORHEAD STORE 

815MAIN 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

MARGARITA. MON DAY 

DOUBLE TROUBLE 

WHIP THE WHOPPER . \ 
\ 

THIRSTY THURSDAY 
; 

T.G.I.F. PITCHER PARTY 



The -

11 ...... ,u 
QUIii 

CASINO LOUNGE 
laying this Wed. - Sat. MH NORTH BROADWAY. fARGO 

Burlesque 
Every day _enjoy 2 for 1 frqm 3-8 pm 
-¥Monday and Tuesday - 2 for 1 all Night 
• Wednesday - 3 for 1 from 8 - 10 pm 
•Thursday-S1°0 Margaritas·plus Y2 price pitchers from 

8 till close! 
•Friday 2 for 1 from 3 - 8 pm 
•Saturday 2 for 1 from 3 - 8 pm 

Open 3pm -; l am 
3435 N. Bdwy. 293-3531 

1he popcom~ in dte '°""'- 1he nuts - on dte-. 

Showtimes 
7:00- 9:15-11:15 

;: Sat. 4:00 Happy Hours Matine 
:'. Sun.- 7:00 only· No· Liquor 

~CONVENIENT LOCATION 
.-.((Just North of Campus) 

~ DRIVE-UP BANKING 
ilflNSTANT CASH . 
r'.'f POSTAL SERVICES 
i1FULL-SERVICE 

CHECKING & SAVINGS 

Rural ND has mixed opinions 
on care of elderly parents 

Rural North Dakotans believe 
they have a commitment toward the 
care of thek elderly parents. 
However, they do not appear to be 
willing to pay for their parents' nur· 

. with aged parents. 
The respondents were less willing 

to have their elderly parents live 
with them if their presence in the 

sing home care, nor are they willing child's home caused trouble, in
to bring their parents into their convenience or conflict within fami
homes if it wpuld create a family ly life. Less than one-fourth, 24 per
conflict. cent, agreed with the statement, 

These are conclusions reached by "Children should overlook the trou
Dr. Harriett Light, professor of ble aged parents might cause in the 
child development and family rela- home. " Only 11 percent agreed that 
tions at SU following a survey of children should give their parents a 
696 randomly selected North home no matter how crabby, critical 
Dakota farm residents. or interfering the parents were. 

Only 20 percent of the farm men The farm men and women in this 
and women in this study agreed that study appeared to consider their 
the government should require adult spouses' and children's feelings in 
children to help pay for nursing decisions regarding care of their 
home care of parents receiving elderly parents. For instance, only 
Medicaid. 19 percent agreed that children 

Fifty-four percent of the should provide a home for their aged 
respondents agreed that children parent even if conflict arises bet
should take care of their elderly· ween aged parent and grand
parents, but a lower percentage, 44 children. 
,percent, thought every child should There were no significant dif
be willing to share his or her home ferences in .attitudes according to 

· education, income or age of respon
dent. However, men generally had 
more positive attitudes toward car
ing for their elderly, parents than did 
the women in this study. "While 
women are generally thought of as 
being more sensitive and caring 
than men, it often the woman who 
does the actual household labor and 
feels the stress of having an aged 
parent in the home,' ' Light said .. 
"The man's contribution to care of 
the elderly usually involves pro
viding economic counseling and 
some transportation." 

Light said there are problems uni
que to growing old in rural areas. 
"Elderly farm people often ex
perience intense psychological 
distress when they move from their 
farm home because of their ties to 
the land. They often grieve for their 
home place long after they have 
moved away." 

There are more people 65 years 
and older in homes for the aged in 
North Dakota than in any other 
state, according to Light. In North 
Dakota, 7.5 .Percent of the elderly 
are institutionalized, compared with 
4 percent nationwide. "It is 
noteworthy that Arizona and 
Florida have. 18 and 19 persons 
respectively per 1,000 elderly resi
dent in homes for the aged compared 
to North Dakota, which has 75 per
sons per 1,000. 

"Perhaps the severity of North 
Dakota winters force more North 
Dakota elderly persons to move into 
institutions, " Light speculated. 

~---.. . "Many of the services offered to 
help maintain elderly persons in 
their homes such as visits by public 
health nurses, home health aids and 
home delivered meals do not reach 
many of our state's elderly farm 
residents. For these people, their 
families become a major source _of 
support and assistance." 

Assuming . responsibility for the 
care of elderly parents may be over
whelming for some families, depen
ding...,on their existing obligations, 

NORTH OFFICE~~ Light said. " The importance of the 
family to the well-being of society 

19th AVE. N. & N. UNIVERSITY cannotbeoveremphasized.Scholars 
MAIN OFFICE - DOWNTOWN - 51 BROADWAY have regarded the family as one of 
SOUTH OFFICE - 1815 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE the most criticalfactors in determin-

-------------------------------------------1-ing the direction of one's life~' 



ROOMMATES WANTED ' MISCELLANEOUS 

FEMALE ROOM MA TE - Own room, walk to GOOD LUCK to all the Greeks in Rush! Fire up, 
campus. Phone 280-2976. cuz Greek is definately it! The Gamma .Phis. 

1 or2 ROOM MA TES to share apt. 2 blks. from 
SU. Call 232-5946. 

ROOM MA TE wanted to share 3-bdrm. apt. Vz 
blk. south of SU. $160, heat & electricity paid. 
NOJIJSMOKER . Available immediately . 
237-9635. Off-st. parking w/plug-in. 

FOR SALE 

RENTAL AND SALES: Electric & electronic 
typewriters. Save at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co.; 
635 N 1 Ave.; 235-2226. . 

KAPRO COMPUTERS: Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co., 235-2226. 

Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 through the 
US government? Get the facts today! Call 
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 4894. 

Wicker TABLE and CHAIR, $10 each; 4-drawer 
DRESSER, $15; CHAIR, $10. Call 280-2327. 

Sanyo dorm-size REFRIGERATOR, $90 or best 
offer. Phone 235-0857. 

REFRIGERATORS: dorm-size, rent for nine 
months and ow() it! Call Fargo Rent All. 
232-4469 for deta ils. 

Dorm .REFRUGERA TIR. excellent condition.us
ed one year. $70, or best offer. COMPUTER 
TERMINAL, like new, $325 or best offer. 
STEREO CABINET, smoked glass front, $45. 

Pioneer STEREO SYSTEM, $400. 

REFRIGERATORS: dorm-size, rent for nine 
months and own it! Call Fargo Rent All, 
232-4469 for details. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

CAREER DECISIONS- let us help you explore 
your career options. Stop in any time. CAREER 
CENTER, 201 Old Main. 

· PREGNANT and need a friend to listen? Call 
Birthright, 237-9955. Pregnancy tests. All of 
our services are free and confidential. 

REFRIGERATORS: dorm-size. rent for nine 
months and own it! Call Fargo Rent All, 
232-4469 for details. 

FARGO WOMENS 
HEALTH ORG., INC. 
(701) 235-0999 

TOLL FREE 

1-800-532-5383 
Don't Be Misled! 

Abortions Pertormed Here 
e._ Free Pregnancy Teat 
• Conlidenl ial Counseling 
• Licensed Physician 

11 South 14th Street 
Fargo, ND 581 03 

WANTED 

REGIONAL & LOCAL REPS to distribute . 
posters on college c'?-mpuses. Part-time work 
or more. Requires no sales. Commission plus 
piece work. Average earnings, $6/hour. Con
tact: AMERICAN PASSAGE, 500 Third Avenue 
West. Seattle, WA 98119. 1-800-426-2836."M-F 
NETWORK. . 

Share rides from Fergus Falls on Tues. & 
Thurs . Contact Margaret Hebert , 
218-739-4592. 

HOUSECLEANING; 3 hrs./wk. during.. school 
yr. , on your own schedule; must have own 
transportation to near south Fargo; references 
required; call 237.-5460 after 4. 

BABYSITTER w(lo enjoys playing with kids. Oc
casional Tues./Thurs. mornings & occasional 
evenings. 2 blocks from campus. Call 
293-1269. 

Part-time NIGHT BAKER needed. Apply at Mr. 
Donut, 293-9240. 

FOR RENT 

REFRIGERATORS: dorm-size, rent for nine 
months and own it! Call Fargo Rent All, 
232-4469 for details. 

Computer Sales Person 

''Tastes great, 
can't beat the pri~e!"_ 

DELUXE 

2 LARGE,PIZZAS 
Special $9 95 

Reg. $12.50 • 

151 1 So. University Dr. 
(Close to Bernie's Pckg. Place) 

Fargo, ND 2921 No. Broadway 
232· 1225 (Next to Dan's Oil) 

1201 No. University Dr. 
(Next to Mini Mart) 

Fargo, NO 
293' 8890 

Fargo, ND 
280-1 032 

1450-25th St. So. 
(In Market Square) 

~:l~a~~-25 Sheyenne St. 
(Across from Hardees) 

West Fargo, ND 
282-7837 

Holiday Mall 
(West side entrance) 

Moorhead, M N 
236-9872 

PARLOR PIZZA 
AT HALF THE PRICE! 

Come on over to Theta Chi for Domino 's Tues. 
~~ ' \ 

Glassies to page 21 

0 

11021st Ave N, Fargo 293-9240 

OPEN 24 HOURS! 

r----~-------------, 
I 50¢ off , I 
I offer expires - . II 
I 9130184 Anv dozen donuts ~ 

·-------------------·· 
. WHO CONTROLS THE PAST, CONTROLS THE FUTURE. 
SUPPORT BANNED BOOKS WEEK. SEPTEMBER 8-15 

To emphasize the dangers of censorship, 
whether by government or pressure groups, 
Varsity Mart is ,xhibiting books challenged or 
banned nationwide and books that would be 
affected if the National Security Decision Directive 
84 were in effect. -

Mon. 

Tues. 

Wed. 

Thur. 

2forl 
Mon. thru Thur. 
3:00 to 8:00 pm 

l/2 Price Pitchers, 
8-12:30 

---
3 for 1, 7-10 pm 

Whopper Nite, 
8-12:30 

---
1/2Pri~e Pitchers, 
3-lOpm 
1.25 Marg&ritas, 8-close 

LOUNGE 
moorhead, minn 

Fri. 3 for 1 on Mixed Drinks, 
5-Spm ---
1(2Price Pitchers, 3-5 pm 

1/2Price Pitchers & 
50 c Bar Drinks, 4-8 pm 

Watch JMTV-and Sporting Sat. 
Events on ,Big Screen 1V 
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Tuesday, Sept. 11, 7:30 p.m. 

In Concertwith Special Gu_est leslle~lllps 
Concordia Memorial Auditorium 

ickets available at the Sunshine Shop, Crossroads, 
and at the door for $5.00 

Sponsored by Spirit Song Promotions 

Possible Trlviology question 11 : Who .played 
the beatnik Maynard Krebs on the TV show . 
Dobie Gillis? 

Peace Lutheran Church 
12 Ave. N. & 10 St. 
f3 blocb ea,t of campiw 

Come worship with 
with us 'on Sunday. 

9a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 

Join us in the RA T RACE at the Theta Chi 
House Thurs. night at 8. 

Possible Triviology question #2: Name (first & 
last names) the four people mentioned in 
Abraham, Martin & John? 
Theta Chi and SU. ... a good combination. 

Bowling leagues now forming ... stop in 
Memorial Union Recreation Center or call 
237-891 1. 
Possible Trivlology question #3: Who was the 
only president of the US who was never elected 
to the position? 
GET 'EM WHILE THEY'RE HOT! The Freshman 
Records are in! Grab yours at the info desk in 
the union. 

Before IOU -stuff 
your brain,' 
feed your· 
stomach. 

. A brain does ·not live by bread alone. It also needs 
,., · cheese, and pepperoni, and mushrooms, and all the good 

things you find on top of Pizza Hut® pizza. So before you 
hit the bboks, clip the coupon below and bring it to a par
ticipating-Pizza Hut® restaurant. You'll get a great.pizza at 
a great price. Your stomach will be happy, which will make 
your brain happy; .which will mak~ your studying happy, 
which will make your parents happy .. . which will make 
Fall semester a whole lot happier! 

r.~--------------------------, . I Student Feast ,.. A large two-topping I 
pizza and a pitcher of soft drink for $9.95 . . · I 
Bring in this coupon, show your student ID card and SAVE. Offer I 
limited to one coupon per party per visit at all participating I 
Pizza Hut® restaurants throu~h December 31, 1984. NOT valid in 
combination with any other Pizza Hut® offer or discount. I 

Possible Triviology question #4: What religious 
cult did George Harrison once belong to? 

To the guy who lived in Sevrinson or West and 
works at Valley Fair, don't forget to go through 
fratern ity rush! We'll be looking for you! Two 
friendly girls. 

Travel! FREE! Travel! 
Earn high commissions & 
free trips promoting Win
ter and Spring Break ski 
and sun trips. Sunchase 
Tours. .Campus Rep. 
positions available. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-321 ·5911 . 

...... ,ll,J' ............... -.-.v,.., ...... .,. .... .,.. . 
Possible Triviology question #5: What was the 
man shot Liberty Valance? 
DADDY, another year, another peanut .... won't 
roundup ever g,;t here? Tell Mr. Ravenscroft, 
" Hi! " again. Brown Eyes 

Billiard Deagues now forming. Stop in 
Memorial Union Recreation Center or call 
237-8911 . 

If you ordered a. Freshman Record during 
orientatioa you can pick up your copy NOW. 
Stop at the info desk in the union. · · 

Chase over to the Theta Chi Relays Wed., 6:30. 

The Class or 1988 looks SUPER in the new 
Freshman Record. Pick yours up in the union at 
the info desk TODA YI ' 

Possible Triviology question lf6: What is · 
Triviology? 

Dearest Dawn & Janna, Tony, our man, will be 
away from Salem and within our grasp - he 
wants us bad ... LET'S GO! 

German-Russian 
class to be otrered 

A weekly evening class on Ger
mans from Russia, Anthropology 
461, will begin at 6:30 p.m. Wednes
day in Room 223 of the Agricultural 
Engineering building. 

The class will examine the cultural 
background of German-speaking 
settlers who pioneered on the step
pes of Russia and then emigrated to 
the American prairies. 

Anthropology 461 will be taught 
.by Timothy J . Kloberdanz, assis
tant professor of anthropology. The 
class will feature guest lecturers, 
slide presentations and a field trip. 
A rare film which was smuggled out 
of 'the Soviet Union in the 1930s 
about coloniitl life in Russia will also 
be shown. 

Prospective students may attend 
the first class without registering. 
Registrations will be processed from 
7 to 8:30 p.m. in room 320,of Minard 
Hall during the initial class meeting. 

This year marks the centennial an
niversary of German-Russian sett1e
ment in North Dakota. In 1884, the 
first Germans from Russia took up 
ho~esteads in McIntosh . County 
near the present-day towns of 
Zeeland and Ashley. By 1914, 
thousands of other German
Russians had settled in the state, 
the vast majority of whom came 
from the Black Sea area of southern 
Russia. Today, the German·
~ussians comprise North :Pakota's 
second largest ethnic-group 

For more information, contact 
Kloberdanz at 237-8922. 



Nowthal 
you've registered· for. 

· y()ur _required course$, 
it's time lo Choose 

> 

your e.lectives. 

With Domino's Pizza,· choos- • 
ing your electives isn't easy 
Because we've got so many 
fresh , mouthwatering. 
toppings. But once 
you make your .1 

choice, we'll custom · ··. 
, make your pizza. And _ · 

deliver it to your door, FREE. 
All in 30 minutes. Guaranteed. 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. . 
Fargo 

232-1255 
110919th Avenue, North -

Hours: 
4:30pm-1:00am Mon . .:rhurs .. 
4:30pm-2:00am Fri. 

11:00am-2:00am Sat. 
11:00am-1:00am Sun. 

D Pepperoni 
D -Green Peppers 
D Mushrooms 
D Onions 
D. Canadian Bacon 
D Sausage· 
D Ground --Beef 
D Black .Olives 
D Green .Olives 
D Double Cheese 
D Extra Thick ·crust 
D The Price 

Destroyer™ 
Limited portions of 9 items for the price of 
4: Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Green 
Peppers, Sausage, Ground Beef, Green 
Olives, Black Olives and Canadian Bacon. 

f 

. . 
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TALLEY GUH 
&A.HDPAWN 

Q Full service pawn shop 
Q Ready to help when funds run low, 

stop in and check us out. 
Q , We buy gold and silver 
Q Best rates in town 
Q Full line of firearms and 

fine quality smoking tobacco. 

JOIN. OUR PITCHER CLUB, OR- RENEW 
YOUR CLUB MEMBERSHIP FOR ONLY $,1 ! 

/ . 

Happy Hour 5-7 p.m·~ 
Live Entert'ainment 

31~ Main Ave. Moorh(Jad_ 
233-2617 

I ' 

Thurs.-Sat. 

Cam.pns Clips 
Bison Hockey 

All players meet at 9 · a.m. in the. 
Family Life Center, room 319. 
There will be a general club meeting 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Family Life 
Center, room 319. Current members 
and new members please attend. 
The club is open to all SU students. 

Bowling Club 
There will be a meeting for any in· 

terested students in the. Forum 
Room at 3:30 p.m. on Sept. 19. 

Campus Ambaasador 
Christian Ministry 

Ice cream sundaes will be served 
at the first' meeting at 7 p.m., Sept. 
11 in the. 4-H Auditorium. 

Karate Club 
The club will be taking new 

members at 7 p.m. in the Old Field 
House Sept. 11, 13, 16, 18, 20 and 
22. 

Mortar Board 
There will be a meeting Sept. 13 at 

6 p.m. in the. Family Life Center, 
room 320. 

Navigators ' 
There wtll be bible study and 

fellowship at 8 p.m. Sept. 18 at 8 
p.m. in the Crest Room. ' 

,.. I 

RESUMES? 
NEWSLErrERS? 

NOTICES? 
Let Sprint help you spr:ead 
the word. Resumes ore our 
specialty, and our prices 
won't break your budget! 

-~Jldlit '· ~ 
-:=Prilit, 

235-6619 . 
618 MAIN AVE., FARGO 

..._OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS...,. 

SNEA 
An organizational meeting in

cluding an interesting survey regar· 
ding monthly speakers will be held 
at 7 p.m. in the. Founders Room on 
Sept. 13. 

Women's Varsity Basketball 
There will be an organizational 

meeting for all female students in
terested in trying out for the varsity 
basketball team tommorrow at 3:46 
p.m. at the New Field House. 

Young Democrats 
There will be an organizational 

meeting open to all interested 
students Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. in the 
Forum Room. 

Women's volleyball 
team wins opener 

For the. first time in seven years, 
the. SU women's volleyball team 
won it's season-opening tournament · 
this past weekend, bringing ho.me 
the. title from the .. University of St. 
Louis-Missouri Invitational. 

The. Bison, the.No. 1 seed going in
to the. quarterfinals, won the .. next 
four matches, the. last being the. title 
game against Quincy (III.) College. 
After dropping the. opening game to 
Quincy 16 to 4, SU regrouped and 
came back to take the. next two, 
16-14 and 16-4 to win the. title. 

SU left the. tournament with a 6-0 
season record. 

· 1· AMERICAN 
W CANCER f SOCIETY~ 

Several Bison players 
on injured list 

With . informal basketball 
workouts .starting soon, several of 
the. new Bison cagers are already on 
the. injured list. · 

Heading the. list is Steve Ducan, a 
6-11 freshman from North Branch, . 
Minn., who tor~ mu.scles in his rib 
cage on the. last day of his summer 
construction job. Ducan is nqt ex
pected t<;> be playing basketball in 
the. near future. 

· Mark Harrison, a 6-8 freshn).an 
from Robbinsdale, Minn., just ha~ 
the . cast removed from his foot, 
which suffered a hairline fracture a 
month ijgo. 

Mike Schutt is anothe,: that will 
not be playing soon. Schutt, 6-9, was 
testing an injured knee that kept 
him sidelined last season when he .. 
fell and broke a couple of bones in 
hi~ left arm. 



,Stacy Robinson out-jumped and out
classed his defender. (Photo by 
Scott Johnson) 

Bison to continue the 
tradition this year 

The Bison football team for 1984 
will be a fairly young, enthusiastic 
bunch with inexperience, particular
Jy on defense, according to head 
coach, Don· Morton. 

Morton is entering his sixth 
season at the helm and has compiled 
a 46-13 record at SU, an institution 
rich in football tradition. _ 

"I don't think there's any ques
tion that our players would not set
tle for anything less than to be in the 
thick of the things, both on the con
ference and the national level," Mor
ton said. 

Most of the experts say that the 
Bison will be tough to stop this fall 
on offense. Morton said he was im
pressed with the performance of the 
players and singled out sophomores 
quarterback Jeff Bentrim and ri.mn
ingback Chad Stark. · 

Defensively, one can look for 
much of the same this year as the 
Bison linebackers, Lee Monson, Jim 
Dick and Jon Dun bark return. The 
biggest question co~cerning the 
thundering herd this fall will be how 
the defensive backfield will cope 
with the loss of two 3-year starters, 
Doug Huska and Barry Sorensen. 

· The Bison still have a ways to go. 
They've got some athletes in the 
backfield. However, that is probably 
the toughest position in football 
now with the pass emphasis. They 
also still see some tough running at
tacks, Morton says. 

Seventeen injuries occurred this 
past spring but only a knee injury to 
red-shirt freshman, Bob Fowler, was 
serious enough to require major 
surgery. Morton said that if it would 
have been midseason, a majority of 
those who weren't able to practice 
that much would have been able to 
play. 

Herd opens season with impressive win 
The Thundering Herd opened the 

1984 football season with an im
pressive 38 to 12 win over the Nor
thern Michigan Wildcats at Dacotah 
Field on Saturday night. 

Bison quarterback Jeff Bentrim 
was the brightest star in a glittering 
offense that completely dominated 
the game. Bentrim rushed for 1 70 
yards and passed for another 134, 
giving him 304- total yards on of· 
fense. 

The young Bison defense stopped 
the feared Northern Michigan pass
ing attack cold on their first two 
drives, both by interceptions. When 
the night was over, the Bison had a 
total of four interceptions to prove 
that Assistant Coach Earle 
Solomonson's defense has come a 
long way. 

Wildeat quarterback Keith Nelson 
came into the game with a very im
pressive calling card, having passed 
for 3M yards and two touchdowns · 
the previous week against Central 
Michigan, an NC.AA Division I 

school. Against the Bison, Nelson 
was less sucessful, hitting orily 18 of 
38 passes for 258 yards, one 
touchdown and four interceptions. 

When . the Herd shut down the 
Wildcat passing game, the Wildcats 
went to their tushing attack and 
found what could be the. one chink in 
the defensive armour. They seemed 
to be able to run at will up the mid
dle, with Wildcat running back John 
Blackwell coming away with 97 
yards in only 13 carries. 

The Bison offense was almost 
scary in their execution of the option 
game, rolling up an ~wesome 485 
total yards in the contest, and with 
what has to be the best news for the 
coaching staff, came wawy with no 
turnovers. Bentrim showed no ef
fects of the · slight shoulder separa· 
tion that held him out of practice 
earlier in the week. · 

In a move clearly designed to open 
up the offense and take advantage of 
Bentrim's passing skills, the runn· 
ing backs were the targets of several 

passes in the game. 
"The coaches threw the plays · 

there to take a lot of the heat 0 

Stacy Robinson,'' Bentrim said. 
Reserve runningbacks Jame 

Molstre and Hank Klos each caug 
a pass in the opened-up offense · 
which Bentrim· hit on nine out of J 
passing attempts. 

Robinson cought a total of fo 
passes for 85 yards and in the pr 
cess set a new SU career recepti 
record with l, 149 y~ds. ~ 

SU junior Myles Bosch is listed · 
the program guide as a flanker, b 
to more correctly describe his val 
to the team, he should be label 
"secret weapon". Bosch had t 
catches in the game, one for 15 yar 
and the other for 12. 

The defending national champi 
Bison moved their season record 
1 ·0 in recording their 23rd strai 
victory at home. The North 
Michigan Wildcats, losing a -ga 
they had to win for any post-sea 
play, fell to 0-2 on the year. 

Bison football players get some Quick sideline Instructions during Saturday's 
Michigan. (Photo by Jeff Wisnewski) , 

Success seems to breed success· 
By Rob· Wigton 

Football 
Success breeds success. That's 

how the old saying goes, and 
nowhere is it more apparent than af 
SU. Despite having a defense that 
was rumored to be suspect, the Herd 
rolled all over Northern Michigan . 
Saturday night and sstablished 
themselves as the obvious power of 
the NCC. 

It should be another banner year 

from major newspapers comment 
that it's one of the funniest working 
environment~ they've ever been in
volved in. Led by the irrepressible 
Boyd Christianson of Prairie Public 
Television fame, the rest of the crew 
gradually work themselves into the 
mood, and the jokes, puns and 
wisecracks that follow are enough to 
cause considerable pain under the 
ribcage for the next several days. 

Baseball 
Baseeebjlll been berry, berry 

to me this summer! As I write 
the Twins are holding on to a s 
of the divisional lead; the Cubs 
running away with the NL Eas~ 
new kids on the coast, the Pa 
are making a rout of t~gs in 
West; and Sparky' s troops con · 
to roll in the AL East. But t 
Twins! Wh~e did they come fr 

for the Bison as Don Morton and his . _____ __,_ _______ _ Well if you're a diehard like me, 
.know they' ve always had the brilliant staff defend their national Press Box 

title ... a goal that is well within their and every year you feel it's go 
reach this year, and the next, and so 
on and so on. Success breeds sue-
cess. 

Pressbox 
When games such as Saturday 

night's affair get out of hand and the, 

attention level starts to stagger, 
thank goodness for the collection of 
closet comedians that man the 
Bison pressboxl Were were more 
one-liners thrown in the second:half 
than Bison passes during the past 
decade. 

I've heard pro-scouts _and writers 

- their year. I fully expect them to 
J Another note on the press · box. the title and end up in the 

It's the best. SU Sports Information with the Cubbies! Actually 
Director George Ellis runs 8 Twins are two or three players a 
magnificent box. Ellis and his staff from becoming a dynasty of s 
have turned out a professional game They need a good hitting shorts 
program that would make many ma· likewise with the catching posi 
jor colleges green with envy. · and another solid reliever. They 

have the ownership to go out and 
tain thoae three, so look for 

ije sure to pick one up when you 
attend Bison games; it's full of in
credible amounts of information, 
statistics, rules, regulations, and 
photos which are spectaculr. 

Twins to blow_away the rest of 
_West next year! 

That's it for this week ... see 
around 
page~ SpectrumfTueeday, Septembel' 11, 
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